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The Deaths Of Six TeenwAgers 

How D id It Happen? Probe Intens ifies 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 

Herald Staff Writer 
How did It happen? How did six Orlando teen-agers 

come to the on a dark stretch of highway south of Oviedo 
Saturday? 

The answers to those questions will not be available for 
days, the Florida Highway Patrol reports. Investigators 
said they are still sifting through dozens of eyewitness 
statements and numerous bits of information surrounding 
the early morning tragedy. 

"There Is so much confusion and so many different 
statements that His awfully hard to put it all together. It's 
difficult to determine what is factual information and 
what iemotIona1 information," said corporal M.W. 
Sanders of the FHP. 

Although no charges have been filed against either 

Rebecca Ann Wagoner, 23, or Robert Jeffrey Wray, 26, 
Sanders said the results of the FHP investigation will be 
turned over to the Orange County State's Attorney's office 
for review. He said any decision to prosecute 
the drivers of the two cars that slammed into the 
crowd of tean-agers on state Route 420, will be made by 
the state'attorney's office. Both Wray and Miss Wagoner 
are fzwu Otlando. 

In addition to the six youths who died as a result of the 
accident, two other Orlando teens remain hospitalized at 
Winter Park Hospital. Bernard Finnlgar, 19, is listed in 
serious condition today. Eighteen-year-old Mark Edward 
James is listed in satisfactory condition. He suffered a 
broken right leg and extensive abrasions over his body. 

"I don't remember much. I didn't see what hit me, all I 
remember Is waking up in the hospital. The paramedic 

said lie found me under one of the cars," said James today 
from his hospital bed. 

According to James, there were only 20 to 30 teens 
present at the scene. One early report had as many as 50 
youths there. But James confirmed the group had 
gathered to watch drag races. 

James said he was on the side of the road when he was 
hit. He said he was watching the racers coming from the 
east when two cars coming from the west plowed into the 
crowd, most of whom he said were also on the side of the 
road and not In the road as early reports indicated. 

"We've only been going out there recently," James said 
of the blacktop road just south of the Seminole County 
border. "We used to go out to the old dump road." 

James said the teens moved their drag races to state 
Route 420 because it is less frequently patrolled by 
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CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? ThWe *re at least six differ- 
ences In - drawing details between top and bittern panels. Hew ulckIy can ys. find them? Check answers with lii.,. belsw. 
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Herald Staff Writer 
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J 	feet square In two hours, how long will It take to mow 
one 50 feet square? 	
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RlddhsM...Thlsl Why Is the number nine Ilk, a 
CROSSIDDIIT 	

peacock? lecauss without Its tail It's nothing. 
SOLITAINI 

What hal Our magici-
an friend above has 
removed nine conhic-
utive cards from a 
deck and has arranged 
them ln the form ofa 
cross, each arm of 
which totals 23. 

Now thin, you are 
challenge 4 to rear-
range the same cards 
14 so that each arm 
totals 24. 

And-25; then-2; 
and finally—v. 

Cards used are co 
ascutive 19 with the 
ace counting as one. 

Variable answers 
are given below. 
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Missing are the hired gunslingers - all the other 
ingredients for a range war now exist along a pleasant 
stretch of residential property southeast of Casselberry. 

The dispute started two years ago when Bill and Marion 
Eggers, 2806 Lake Howell Lane, decided they wanted to 
put a mobile home in the middle of their seven and one-
half acre lot. Eggers, 58, operates a butcher's supply 
business from his horns. He also bee a worm farm on his 
property. He said be needs the trailer so his son can live 
nearby and help with the businesses. 

The neighbors, most of whom live in large-lot homes 
ranging in price from $150,000 to $500,000, considered the 
installation of a mobile home in their ranch-like en-
vironment to be the act of modern day sodbusters. 

"We want to be good neighbors, but we don't want this 
area turning into a trailer park," said one of the op-
ponents, "property here sells for $16,000 an acre." 

According to the Eggers, opponents to their trailer 
mobilized behind their back and did so for reasons other 
than annoyance over the trailer itself. 

"We don't belong to the coffee klatch set. I don't sit in on 

'We want to be good neighbors, 

but we don '1 want this area 

turning into a trailer park' 

the gIp sessions. We sort of sit back and mind our own 
business. That kind of bothers them (the neighbors)," 
said Mm Eggers, 51. 

During the first formal hearing on the matter in 1977, 
die county board of adjustment denied the Eggers request 
for a special permit which would have allowed them to 
W" the mobile home on the agrlculturally'zoned 
proparty. The board rejected the request after opposition 
was expressed In five letters from neighboring residents. 

"We wad to all the neighbors and told them what we 
wssMd to do and asked if they objected. Nobody did. 
When We wii* to the hearing we found there were all those 
lettered objection. We were totally stunned," sold Mrs. 

Tom Drake, whose home bordered the Eggers in Wi?, 
said he nd other neighbors were not approached by the 
Eggers prior to the hearing. 

"We 6al want this thing to get personal," said Drake, 
"bet Iber. Is a lack of communication." 

The feed between the Eggers and their neighbors 
remalnsd a cold daisd.clf for a year, but heated up again 
they,.' wis. the Eggers re-applied for a special permit. 
Thi -, - reqesil stated that Eggers needed the 
UMW dee to msdiesl reasons- 	• 	 - 

"Wide't lfl,iijen my medical problems the first time 
bocassIdsm'tI.to oft thatua crutch," said Eggers. 

in 1973 and had 
'1ISlVy. Th. attack left him unable to 

lsemsdths.j"1 -themust handle in his jobhe 

j 
Bill and Marion Eggers 

said. In addition, Eggers said, he had a cataract operation 
In his left eye in 1977 and will require a sinilar operation 
In his right sy.wlpgn the next you. 

In rds rnIt re4uost Eggers Included two letters from 
separate physicians testifying to his medical disabilities. 
Dr. Stuart N. WiUner wrote "his (Eggers') vision is 
decreasing rapidly." 

Eggers said he sometimes receives emergency orders 
at night from his customers. His eyesight prohibits him 
from driving and the order cannot be filled if his wife is 
unavailable, he said. That is why he says he wants his son 
nearby on a 24-hour basis. 

On July 16, the board of adjustment reviewed Eggers' 
second request. It was approved. The board agreed to let 
Eggers install his mobile home for 18 months. 

At the hearing, four letters of opposition were sent by 
protesting neighbors. One letter suggested the Eggers' 
were turning the area into a junkyard. The other letters 
referred to the decline in property values they expect to 
suffer as a result of the granting of the permit. 

"They spit venom. They really hate us and I don't know 
why," said Mrs. Eggers. "Since Bill's operation we have 
been struggling. Our business is everything to us and Bill 
needs some help." 

Mrs. Eggers said her husband's medical problems cost 
in excess c $15,000 and wiped out their entire savings. 

But the protesting neighbors doubt the couple's claim of 
hardship. They say the usc of medical diabilitles on the 
part of Eggers Is a ploy to gain sympathy. A group of the 
neighbors have hired an attorney to present an appeal to 
the board of adjustment's ruling to the Seminole Board of 
County Commissioners. The appeal has been scheduled 
for Sent. Z. 

"We don't believe those medical excuses. We've seen 
him upon his ladder painting 	house. We've seen him 
playing volleyball in the back yard. Would someone 
unable to work be able to do those things?" questioned one 
skeptical neighbor. 

The Eggers said they are not surprised by anything 
their neighbors say about them. 

Since the pool in Ft. Mellon Park in Sanford closed In 
1966, Mrs. Eggers, a Red Cross swimming instructor, 
volunteered to teach swimming and water safety to 
county youngsters in the pool at her home. 

She said about 300 to 400 youngsters come to her pool for 
lessons each summer and the neighbors object to the 
practice. 

"11y soy we create traffic problems because of the 
lessons, but they never complain about the man who has a 
model train In his yard. From September to May there is a 
steady strein of school buses going down the road taking 
kids tosee the train. That's OK with then; but what I do is 

See FEUD, Page JA 

sheriff's deputies and Highway Patrol troopers. 
"It's hard to stop this kind 0 thing," corporal Sanders 

said, "We can go out there and see 20 kids along the side of 
the rnd. but unless we catch them in the act of racing, 
there's not much we can do. R's not against the law to 
stand along the side of the road." 

Sanders said the teens post guards on both ends of the 
highway to alert the racers to any oncoming patrol cars. 

A spokesman for the National Transportation Safety 
Board from Atlanta said today investigators from his 
office are joining in the probe of the accident. Any fin-
dings, the spokesman said, will be relayed to state and 
local officials. 

It was not until mid-afternoon Saturday, more than 12 

See DEATHS, Page 2A 

Goldberg Says He'll Resign 
Rather Than Go To Jail 

By DONNA ESTES 	his home in Sandalwood sub- He said today he was coun- 
HeraldStaff Writer 	division in district 1 to a new 	, 	 - - ting on the section of the 

	

home in Tiberon in district 5 	- charter which said nothing in 
Longwood 	City 	Corn- either just before or just after 	 the document would impair or 

missioner Larry Goldberg, the special election which affect the rights of a city of-
ficer. 

for contempt of court from September 1978. lie said he 
under threat of a jail sentence 	ratified the new charter, about 	

Goldberg said first Daves 
Circuit Judge Richard Muidrew moved only alter City Attorney filed a complaint against him 
will "probably" resign from Ned Julian Jr. gave the opinion 71 before the state ethics coin- 
office Wednesday. 	 the moving would not he in mission, claiming a conflict of 

"More than likely I'll resign 	violation of the city charter or interest existed in Goldberg's 
Wednesday. If there had been ordinances. 	- 	 voting for a re-districting law 
more than one city commission 	Robert Daves, an un- 	 last year. That re-districting 
meeting involved, I probably successful city commission 	 proposal woulti have expanded - 	

district I to Include Goldberg's would have gone to jail," candidate last year, filed suit 
Goldberg said today. 	against the city after Goldberg 	LARRY GOLDBERG new home. 

"Judge Mu1ew was 	 He said the ethics corn- 

	

told of, moved from his district, 	won't apt ?Sl *fl 	mission found- no conflict the Importance of my staying In seeking Goldberg's ouster from 
office through completion of the office. 	 order. lie lifted the stay. 	existed. 
1979-1980 fiscal year budget, but 	Muldrew first ordered the 	Meanwhile, Commissioner 	Later, he said, then-Mayor 
he had his feelings and beliefs. I city commission to consider Stephen Barton, re-elected only Gerard Connell vetoed the 
respect his judgment even whether Goldberg should be last December to the district S ordinance including Tiberon in 
though I disagree with him," removed from office. The seat on the city commission district I and the city corn- 
Goldberg said. 	 commissioners considered the resigned when he moved from mission made no attempt to 

The city commissioner had question and decided not to the city, leaving it vacancy, 	override the veto. 
already resigned from office remove their colleague. 	Although the city commission 	Goldberg said Connell did, 
effective Sept. 3, the day before 	The judge then ordered had the option of appointing it however, sign into law an or- 
a special election is to be held in Goldberg to resign or face a replacement for Barton, they dinance requiring a candidate 
which Goldberg is a candidate. contempt of court citation and voted to call it special election for a district commission seat 

The basis for the court time in Jail. Julian appealed the on Sept. 4 for the 16 months to be a resident of the district he 
decision requiring Goldberg to decision to the appellate court remaining in Barton's term. Would represent six months 
resign Is a city charter in Daytona Beach which Goldberg resigned his district I before becoming a candidate 
requiring that commissioners automatically stayed the order seat effective Sept. 3 to seek the for that office. 
reside in the districts they for Goldberg to resign. 	district 5 post. 	 Goldberg said he had planned represent. 	 Muidrew in his decision 	He is being challenged in that to resign to run for Barton's Although Goldberg has been vacating the automatic stay election by William Mitchell of district 5 seat last December. serving as district 1 corn- Thursday after a telephone Winsor Manor. 	 But he could not qualify then missioner, he has been residing conference hearing with Julian 	Goldberg was a major sun- under the ordinance because he In district S for the past 11 and Daves' attorney, John porter of the new city charter, had not been a resident of the 
months. 	 Leibman said the appeal was ultimately used to lore" his district for six months at that He said today he moved from filed to frtLctrate the court's removal from office. 	time. 

Six Witnesses Scheduled 
At Sentencing For Mills 

Six witnesses were expected Mills of Sanford. 	 The state is advocating the said. "The man Is only 22 years 
this morning to present 	In addition to the first degree death penalty for Mills, said old and he's already a career 
testimony for and against murder conviction, the jury assistant state's attorney Don criminal. And he's violent." convicted murderer Gregory returned verdicts of guilty on Marblestone. His three wit- 	Torn Greene, defense at- Mills to help a Jury of seven chArges of burglary to a nesses are scheduled to lead off 
women and five men decide dwelling and aggravated testimony and include Mills' torney, said today he plans to 
whether to recommend the battery. All the charges probation officer; the victim of present three witnesses for 
death penalty for Mills. 	stemmed from the May 25 an aggravated assault by Mills testimony. Those witnesses 

include Mills' grandfather and The jury was to return to burglary to the home of James in l976 and a sheriff's lieutenant sister and Mills' former em- 
court at 10 a.m. to hear the Wright, 72, of 455 S. Elliott, to identify Mills in that 1976 ployc;. testimony but by 11:30 a.m., Sanford. 	 assault. 
court had not reconvened for 	Wright was shot and killed 	Marblestone said the state is 	Testimony was exoected to be 
some undisclosed reason, 	after he surprised a pair of advocating the death penalty concluded sometime early this 

After deliberating more than burglars that night. The jury because of the "heinous afternoon. The jury would then 
four hours Friday, the jury determined Mills was the nature" of the crime. 	consider the testimony and vote 
returned a verdict of guilty in burglar who tired the fatal shot 	"I think the death penalty Is on whether to recommend the 
the murder trial of22-year-old frc*n a .410 gauge shotgun. 	appropriate," Marblestone death penalty for Mills. 
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I WNUMCASUM 	*411111*60 MAS the yea insurance companie, and the more frequently on Volusla 	He estimated Daytona Beach attacks In Volusla County c 	in his suit, Peterson, who Is since there had not been any 

	

- - 	 to the uzntsrtow" city of Daytm Beach 	Comfy Bsachss than other stretches about 35 miles and curred when the bathing and now an accountant, is seeking shark attacks for 25 years, the 
-- 	 - 

 BUM said."Mp.upkare 	According to the suits F hss, 	 spprozImate3y1om1flionto 20 wading waters were very dirty damages for his personal In- city would have no more way of hs.ègssrkmeietobekOW ad yW while walking Mumwas 	 According to his statistics million people visit this par- and 
- or very murky" 	juries and handicap in excess of knowing there would beashark 

fSthhskUIid *' 	hiatt by motorists or shark while swimming in the 'h 	e "N1 about 	beach annually, 	when large schools of bait fish $2). 	 attack than anyone else," S TWp teeth if a r 	fe ftsey'rs aim 	Ilang Ocean off Daytona 	° 1ttacks rYIS!JOr the 	In his sail, p 	charges were in the area, according to 	The Appellate Court sold Smith said. 
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Rezoning Vote In Lake Mary Delayed 'NATiON 
IN BRIEF By DONNA ESIES 	after City Manager Phil Kulbes potentially hazardous there for property while another nearby Burke and Arolyn True to the water and seer utilities for his 

Orlando Woman RePmy ort  sAbducfion, Rap 
SHARON CARRASCO 	the man threatened to beat her 
Herald Staff Writer 	with a beer bottle. 

	

An 18.year.old Orlando 	Deputies say the Incident 
woman claims she was raped ln occurred about 2:30 a.m. 
an open field In Fern Park by a Sunday. The woman called 
man who threatened her with a authorities from a neighbor's 
beer bottle, according to home near the rape scene. 
Seminole county deputies. 

The woman told deputies she 

	

was walking on Central Street 	A 1975 Lincoln Mark N 

Herald Staff  Writer 	read 	the 	allowed 	uses 	in 	the children," he said. 	property owner said he had no 	election board for the Sept. 11 	280 	unit 	planned 	unit 
commercial areas including 	Perinchief added  once the 	objection 	to 	the 	change 	in 	special 	election and of 	City 	development 	on 	Rhinehart 

Consideration  of a request for 	barber shops, beauty 	shops, 	zoning Is changed there can be 	zoning. 	 Clerk 	Connie 	Major, 	and 	Road. 
rezoning 	seven 	lots 	from 	dental  offices and dry cleaners, 	a difference between what is 	In 	other 	business, 	the 	Councilmen Cliff Nelson 	and 	The council ordered a letter 
residential to commercial  on 	Councilman Burt Perinchief 	planned for the site and what 	council: 	 Pat Southward 	to 	the 	can- 	sent to Trepanier notifying him 
Country Club Road south was 	said he was concerned about 	actually built. 	 —Approved 	Mayor 	Walter 	vassing board, 	 that the Forest utilities  are  not 
postponed until Aug. 30 by the 	the site's 	relationship 	(right 	One adjacent property owner 	Sorenson's 	appointment 	of 	—Denied the request of Leo 	sufficient in size to handle its 
Lake Mary City Council. 	across the street) from Lake 	urged the  council to continue 	Virginia 	Mercer, 	Millie 	Trepanier for permission to use 	needs and Trepanier's  needs as  

The postponement was called 	Mary Elementary School. "It's 	the residential zoning of the 	Murray, Pat Christie, Lillian 	the Forest mobile home park's 	well. Israel And Egypt Reject 

Compromise U.S. Resolution 

was attacked about 3 a.m. by according to Seminole 
the women at the Deluxe Bar on deputies. 

Southwest Road. She was also Mark Devasto, 19, 
assaulted by the same trio in Prairie 	Lake 	Drive!  
the parking lot of the bar. deputies a stranger cam 

door while he was In the 
Ms. Hadley told deputies the to inquire about his rnct 

women pushed, slapped and hit for sale. 
her in the back of the head with 

Devasto told the m I4fIP 	ho miffisrM a 

TEL AVIV, Irael (UP!) - U.S. Middle East envoy 
Robert Strauss ended four days of delicate shuttle 
diplomacy between Israel or Egypt without gaining either 
country's endorsement of a Washington proposal for a 
new U.N. Security Council resolution defining Palestinian 
rights. 	 IF 

Strauss, who departed for Washington today,•sald both 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin and Egypt's President 
Anwar Sadat raised "very serious questions and reser-
vations" about the the U.S. proposal. 

"I shall faithfully report on those reservations from 
Egypt and from Israel to the president and to the 
secretary of state," Strauss said after a final two-hour 
meeting Sunday with Begin. 

Torrijos Issues U.S. Warning 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) - Panamanian 

strongman Gen. Omit Torrijos warned the United States 
that Panama expects the Panama Canal Zone to be turned 
over to his country as scheduled on Dot. 1, whether or not 
Congress approves funds to Implement the canal treaty. 

During a tour of Nicaragua, Torrijos said Panama 
would have the right under International law to "push" 
the Americans from the Canal Zone if the U.S. Senate does 
not pass legislation in time to Implement the 1977 treaty. 

Torrijos said It was in the United States' interest to 
Implement the treaties because Inaction would "In effect, 
erase previous treaties." 

Indian Prim. Minister Quits 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - Prune Minister Charm 

Singh resigned today rather than face a vote of confidence 
In Parliament without the support of former premier 
Indira Gandhi's faction of the Congress Party. 

The decision to resign was taken atan urgent 	of 
the 23-day-old Cabinet held only hours before Parliament 
was scheduled to consider the confidence motion. 

The latest tabulation showed Slngh'a minority govern-
ment commanded only the support of 230 members of the 
539-member Lok Sabba lower house —34 votes short of a 
majority. 

3 Oct uplets Fight For Life 
NAPLES, Italy (UP!) - Doctors said today the slender 

chances of the three surviving girls of octupleta born to a 
Naples housewife Improved with each passing hour. 

Pasqualina Chlanese, 20, gave birth to the eight babies 
Thursday. Within 72 hours, only the three girls - Anna, 

'Bilvana and Va1thia - r-In,d alIve. 
Doctors said there was a "slight improvement" In their 

conditions, but cautioned, "They are still ma very serious 
condition." They said the 44ay.o!d babies' chances for 
survival were growing better with time. 

Nyad Nears Florida Coast 

Young: U.S. Policy On PLO 'Ridiculo us' 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Out- 	 on CBS-TV's' "Face the Israeli officials to keep private Young said Sunday he has 	seen U.S. intelligence officials bug- 

PrIna Suspect In Fire 

That Killed Four Escapes 
HOUSFON (UPI) 

- The prune susct in a fire that killed ftur children escaped from a plice interrogation room diririg the weekend, creating kad blood between Police homicide and arson squad) over who was resporuible for the prisoner. 
Police said Charles Harold Blnan, 32, was charged with escape, a felony, after he fIL4 a third-floor interview room at the police station Saturjay night. Bingham was 

the ex-boyfriend of the motr of one child killed in Friday's fire. 
Police said Binghrm, who içknowledged he was In the 

neighborhood at the time of $e fire and whose hair was slightly burned, had not be charged in the fire deaths. 

The vis Trial 1gIns Today 

I 

spoken U.N. Ambassador 	 Nation." 	 any word  of his meeting with a State Department report 	ging" the meeting, he replied. 
Andrew Young says U.S.- 	 ••,•• 	 Emphasizing that there is no PLO's Zehdi Labib Tern, to containing a detailed, and in 	"No, I really don't." 
Israeli relations should be 	 question the United States avoid a backlash that would in some cases, almost verbatim 	Later, State Department 
redefined, but the difficulty of 	 supports  Israel's survival, he turn "create a constituency for account of his meeting with 	spokesman  Tom  Heston said he 
such a move is increased by the 	 said, "we have slipped  over into the P1.0." 	 Tern, 	 would not comment  "one  way  
"stubborn and intransigent" 	 • 	 a kind of expansionism of 	"In the first place, our 	"I don't know how they got  it, 	or the other" about the 
government of Prime Minister 	 + 	 Israel" In which its troops are policy's kind of ridiculous," but I have seen such a report," 	existence of a memorandum on 
Menachem Begin. 	 + 	+ 	 occupying portions of other 	Young. "And when you Young said. 	 details of the meeting, but said 

Young, in a television inter- 	 territories, 	 expose the policy itself of  not 	Asked if he knew whether the 	the department was aware on 
view, also described the long. 	 'We've  got a  lot of  gray areas talking to people — the report might have come from July 30 of a possible meeting. 
standing  U.S. policy of refusing 	 + 	 now that are screaming for a American people believe in 
to talk to Palestine Liberation 	 redefinition of our relationship talking to people." 
Organization officials  as "kind 	 with the state of Israel," he 	He said the policy "may have 	

• made sense" in 1975, when the of ridiculous" because It 	ANDREW YOUNG 	
Said. 	

United States was helping prolongs the problems in the 	 "And, because of the impor- negotiate withdrawal of Israelis 	 S . Middle East. 	 tance of the moral  Issue of 
And he told questioners the of a meeting before  Aug. 11. 	Israel's survival, it becomes from 

Egyptian territory. 
S 	 * State Department knew of his 	Young, whose resignation very difficult to take on that 	

"Here Is is four, almost  five 	 p 
controversial meeting with a will take effect  when a sue- political 

 redefinition, especially years later, and we are still in 
PLO official a few days after it cesso 	 no communication with an 

	

r has been named -  but  when you've got a stubborn  and 
organization that seems to have 	 • Accurate with figures? occurred  July 26. The depart- probably not before the end of Intransigent government in 

ment later disagreed, but  in.  the security council  meeting Israel." 	 the support of a good part of the 	 • Like to meet the public? 
dicated  it had some indication this month - was interviewed 	Youngsaid he had asked 

 Arab world," said Young. 

	

Young's meeting with Tent 	• Want to earn extra money? 

	

precipitated a storm of protest 	Enroll in the H & R Block Income Tax Course beginning  soon From  SpeakingOut 	 from Israel and Young's sub. 	in your area and learn to prepare income taxes for yourself 

	

sequent decision to resign. 	your friends and as a source of income 
State Department officials 

Job interviews available for best students  Semi  for free 
I 	earlier had said they did not 	

information and class schedules today know off the meeting until they Cartern : ,6 	St i  I 	questioned Young in response 	Classes begin Sept. 10 and will be held in 4 area 

	

to press queries Aug. 11. But 	locations. 
w________ --- — — — ----- --- 

in urianao early Sunday valued at $6,000 and other 	 ;;;- 	 motorcycle was parked 
morning when she was forced property were stolen from the Saturday. The thief also made tacked by three unknown deputies say. sister's address on 26M 
into a car by three men. 	home of a South Seminole off with his wallet and his bank- women and beaten with a beer 	 Ave 	Park with t 

The men drove to an area Just County man, according to txmir. 	 bottle in a bar Sunday, ac- 	M 	 iin'uonOTORCYCLE STOLEN off U.S. Highway 1792 In Fern Seminole County deputies. 	 cording to Seminole County 	A 1977 Suzuki was stolen 	The man test dr Park and dropped the woman 	David Matron, of Route I, 	WOMAN BEATEN 	deputies. 	 Wednesday when its trusting motorcycle valued at $1, and one of the men off, deputies near Maitland, told deputies his 	An 18-year-old Sanford 	Vivian Hadley, 18, of Box owner gave the keys to a never returned It, acco 
say. The woman told deputies car was stolen about 11 p.m woman CIALIMS she was at- 3000, Sanford, told deputies she potential buyer to test drive, deputies. 

Repair Start 
:W 	

Planned 
A 

At 
Crystal  Rive 

CRYSTAL RIVER, Fla. 	On Saturday, there was a .'• ,• 1 	 .. 	
(UPI)— Florida Power Corp. of water pressure ln the p 

-. 	 engineers may decide today that resulted In the fI 
when repairs will begin on the shutdown. S 	

. : •. 	 . 	 company's Crystal River 0U 	"When the water clear power plant, which will 
reached leveb that the val ranain shut down until the 

 lant did as It repairworkbcomplete 	the  _ 

' 	

- 	
erie 

The company decided Satur- desigried to do and shut I 

day to make no further at- down,said Lucas. He 
e was no threat to - 	

tempts to re-dart the plant ther
cooling system of the react following three unscheduled 

shutdowns last week. The plant 	Lucas said the repair w 
had gone back Into service July Will be "purely a mechani 

- 	 31 aft being closed down since Job. Now that the plant 	j 
April. 	 there is no way that an 

	

'4.,.Phft by TOM V 	The first of the  series of radioactivity 	could FLAGSHIP 	. 	Bobby Brantley Jr., son of State Rep. and Mrs. Bobby Brantley, lines up for free ITII5haPS last week occurred on released during the 

OPEN HOUSE 	
.l.,a 	.. 	 Wedoesdaywhenaquantjtyof 

	

O. u05 a Sunday's open uuuse or Flagship Bank's new Longwood office. Ser 	wOrt - ving up the chow were lefg.go right, ova e a ,sec "slightly radionctivilt ateam 	Lucas said it had not 
re ary to Bank President was released, spokesman determined how long th 

John Mercer; Wendy Williams, management training and Julie Williams, In. Brock Lucas said. He said the repairs would take orhow much 
staliment loan clerk. Flagship Bank of Seminole also has three facilities In amount of radioactivity they would cost. But he said the Sanford. 	

released was only one percent shut down of the nuclear 
of the amount allowable by generator, which had been 

VestLife 	
Nuclear Regulatory Corn. counted on  

of Florida Power's electridgy 

	

to produce onefourth 

  
c 	 t to 	is Y 	would force the ear,  

 

anybody In the area or In the company to buy power from 
plant itself," he said, 	other companies. 

A leaking seal on a reactor He said It also would mean an 

• Duriong Highway_Shootiing 	an AtI1210111b8de%ileftirge for the company's 
=m"bryfial"ed Thunday night, ' 715,000 customers In 32 covw 
causing another shutdown. On Ue Florida Power, based at POMPANO BEACH, Fla. a deep bruise on his chest. 	the car then grabbed his search for the two men con- Friday morning, one of four St. Petersburg, is the date's (UP!) - A bulletproof vest 	Heffner said the car pulled revolver from Heffner's tinued today. 	 feed water pumps failed. 	second largest electric utility. saved the life of a Florida High. over and he and the driver met holster, pushed the  trooper 	A spokesman at the way Patrol trooper who was In front of his patrol car. He back onto the seat of the patrol 	hospital 

said it had not been decided  shot with his own .357 Magnum said the driver then said car and fired. 	
iieu 	would be rel service revolver, 	 something In Spanish to his 	The shot hit Heffuer on'the When 

- msriuin iwwuncr LAM= 	 companion Inside the other car chest, Inflicting a deep hrulse. Ny,uI, with a firm stroke and aided by good weather, was 	David Wayne Heffner, Z and the man began to drive off. Heffner wrested the gun back, 	"There's a lot of trauma with 	 (Cistilued From Page IA) 5½ miles off the Florida Coast today In her quest to 	was shot Sunday when he 	Heffner said he noticed- and his assailant got back Into a blow to the c hest," said hours after the accident, that the become the first person to swim across the swill flowing 	Mopped a car which did not automatic weapons on 	 names of all the victim the back his car and the two men drove Broward Sheriff's Detective 	had been confirmed. The victims are: Shelley Babcock, rAujj Stream from BIITÜIÜ to Florida. 	 have a license plate. He Was But of the car andwalked te the off. 	 Paul Laurie, who Is heading the 	15: Julie Narut, 16: Ned Arlen Schuler, 18: Eugene F. listed In stable condition today 	car to radio for 	 Heffner fired at the car as It investigation. "It's like getting 	Gillznore,19: and DonaIdnd Ronald Henderson, 17-year. at North Broward Hospital with back-up. The original driver of sped off and radioed for help. A hit with a sledgehammer." 	old twins. 
'WEATHER 

	

	 The Henderson twins were racers themselves, but did , 
not compete Saturday. Donald was an office machine 
repairman and Ronald was employed at Walt Disney LOL readings: iesa. 	Part Canaveral: mgk 	 World.  peTit7S; OVeruight Ii,, 74; LW.9 711p.m.; low, 12:28 a.m., ..Feud SP1*1ts Homeowners.. N" and Miss Babcock were students at Boom yesterday's hIgh, p; 0:3. pm, 	 High School In Orlando. Miss Narut, the daughter of  

a member of her high  own, but re 

	

LII. 	
ter psych 	a$ omme,Jobat uan.me1j pressure, 3687; 	Baypsit: 	., 14 a.m., 	 (cad Preen Page U 	 NavalTraInIngC n inhabited by a person who does not 	rents his 	Sea World and was 	 school French wisdop Calm 	 P606 

r.uv ..mldity, 97 perc; 0:28 pm.; w, 8:44 s.m., 72 	not. We don't understand that," she said. 

FLORIDA BOATING 	
Eggers pointed out that the neigh 	

home. 	 Club. neighbor with the model 
rain, John Cassady. himseif ho a mobile Mme on his lot 	Drab said he believes Eggens' claims of financial 	Miss Babcock, a high school sophomore and the  Foroeset: Pardy do* 	ksiso* lis K Agodn ed 	 hw"p may be ovatown. He said he once offered 	youn" of the six victin% was a mom of the high 

three 	 a 4eal 	 YttOmedYisoneciUmne0bonWdedingUwF4U-W 	Eggers' $50,00 for a portion of his pqWty, but Eggers 	school cbom .0 T111111611111y whil 	16 011*4 .  K Augustine to 	request. 	

' 

of aft.ra..i and .veal" JI1Ik lust set $ UlIe. 	 SdWw worked as 1' .&, 	 at., 	 fwnmph, 	. UI I. C_I U had threhewers. High. asedy Wide meetly east Is snlbes.t it 	 '' 	Drake said he would be more than happy to work w*n 	 is. iii 	moved to 
had 

I- LI. I ow _ I 	aIA 4 	4 	£..A 	1W, 1 	an 	V5 UrAj. 	UIV 	 .. arrive • 	. 	., 	, ____ 	 years ago uu uri,lflI. wi 	- 	- 	' 	residents 	the will 	It 	' 	" V' 	
--- 	Gillmore was the oldest 01 the the low I. mid 70.. Voriblo t.sight ad stiherty Tudsy. 	request But others 	 rflOhIlS hOU)eCMIPdS tIM 8 	Won't discuss it 	

Boone High School, he was enrolled U Valencia Coin. W111110 meetly ii mph or lees. BasS fad or  Was. IiiliW 	
'ft's kind of like wMd%thg a parade and one person is 	mmii coup.  

	

The difference Is that when Joim Caseady My the 	

'1• 

evening beers. 	 CKTEN06DFORWART 
dantig the alterirn and 	 of Asp You than have to ask : Is It the whale parade 	CorrsISn4jen said the Iccident may come to months. U 

and the septic lank Is built, you can bet it's not 	The Eggers don't me things any differently
the Eggers! 	 , 'lie 	it, 	tsat is out 01 step or jat the one marcher?" Drake said. 	coaldered on. of the word in Florida histor last year, 

be 
rielft 	 comeded 	 , Me* MOW - 	Vft  

pt  Ilk 11111 - 	 five persons, including an entire family, d
y.

ied 090 high. going to be gone In 18 months," said one r'dwt. 	 cosdend that it Ia, indeed, the red of the parade, now 	A 	 10  ta  P"s 'I" 	; 1VDAy'8 Tfl) 	 iri'.i"4 	The spot on which the Eggers waist to put the 13-by44. 	than I)ITIMIm that is out of 	 killed In a Brevard County trafflcaccidsg, he r said. MAN Beach: WA I:$4 	
T 06 	foot tr UsIa locatedin do bad of their  horn. It invisible 	• The third and final opinion will coin. from the county 	ever am," said Sanders, "they were all 

	

"ft accident has had the wort 
12:41 Pan.
s.a, 7:30 pm.; kw,U37m,, 	., Mi to aid N.. Ii,, 	by 	•I.1 	 and 	 is 	 Sept. 25. 	 theIr whole lives 	__ 	

so young,  witti MW* is Me 71s. 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 	azi Camp Survivor Retects Re rave 

 ISMINOLI MINImAl. 	___ aImuloWs 	NEW YORK (UPI) - The me, even if abs wids - even if and so "rwi Iit..l, I don't the Adwits OS' wch...  very,  ,s,y well," ld Miss 	ds." 	 • 

	

HOSPITAL 	 woman survivor of a Nat she imderdande OW' IstfIIb$ t (hit VanIusa can be me," (. 	 Rersve,  who denied sh. Is ___ 

	
Awmall"s 
	

concesstrdlon camp who will be and the sin "HhIen peiir 	Miss Fenilgu said. "I can't 	ulsa itjigrave, an avowed satllem*lc. 	 Rerave wow 	MMI Msi 	wwsvusw 	 psrtnaysd by Vwas R4 killed," Fata Penile. said in 	C0 PuiletIsdy playing ens supporter of Palestinian 	"ft at be very diuflcuit to F.ie3a, drew ía viele N. G*NR 	 __,LW!$0Is. 	grveinanuenll4taiIvIaien joist htanlsw with the Sel'l 	ibob 	a way () 	I eames, Is to Vpodray  Miss sit slby-s$ds with a woman from many Jewish poeps. 
Charli. U$I14IISI 	 2go"Z 	Deftra film says she cannot "accept" adam on CBS' "N Mindse" St" 	 Femlon in "Playing for Time," who hasn't shared her drug. 	AsIted it she üdani,4 to 
LI'S! 	 iTM $lwm. Oress. City. . the Academy Award'wlimlng program Sunday. 	 MW Fimles also objected to a script by Arthur Miller bused' gle." __ 	 the movie,  Mini  Fniuea LWAD 0. Ouuier, 1*1 MIsy 	SIICNAUS$ 	adrIUSIS  the  rOle. 	

"B, 	 • 	 lbs 4lpsu"old adrees playing on 	Pension's bosh. 	She added, "I cant me say "1 si t 	i vii go an as. "?' 	 is sIie C*fl't  be 	;, 	P" a1atia la *yeurdd rnembsr 01 	"1 ulderstad her feelings c&cwviwiç. which I woold ft. I dint thisk ." SISCNUISI 	
• 	 Hsisce esillaid 	 • 

Ha ition. R,e' . ugees Fi*n,  d No "Wel  $ivIs & I,.eam 	

Bt U a 	 is 

Coln,  e Here,. 
said ho 

lam N. 81011, D111111111111110 	
MIAMI (UPI) - &aegglors tossed In $1 	 Diredir with 	lo critical of &. 	Morris 	160d160d is. rsterns to iwu. 
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tlNWIRiSIbss.Ii,ing Iied.". 	 as, 	spupF MW d the"NANO .ppruj,, I us01IL1 (Von  owes 	
' 	 in lbs 	asa. • U.libo ___ —'i--  ad pillkg ore ad r* ao P1-iI." esd_Ruin J 	pneae li totJths, We're being r*.sdodj' at paid a plotor. 01 	 tim" 	 Bstt former usda, 01 	 Steve Forester, a lawyer V 	

• 	

h1 	• 	 V 	
V 	 working  for the NatkaaV VMJIdoYAV$5$ 	,.,' 	

*IitVkI RmoMU1d 	 i-trffl* 	 • 	 .• 	 V , 
• 	 INIsISU iW MlRIs' 	 + 

___ 	

is asu NlbP lash lbs i' 	 ISIS -ipiiln_ 	 "IaNa.'.gM Iilsi rdEi Is 	 1y NIN. V VV 	
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ROME,Ga. (UP!) - like Thevis, the reputed "sultan 
of smut" who became anillionaire with his vast network 
of dirty book stores an peep-show arcades, goes on trial 
today on federal charis that he used murder, arson and 
extortion in carving at his pornography empire. 

Thevis, serving a 'year prison term on obscenity and 
escape convictions, ices the prospect of life in prison if 
convicted on the ns'der counts. The other violations 
carry maximum pstlties of 20 years. 

The 47-year-old TWIs is the central figure in a 10-count 
murder.consplrac}end racketeering indictment naming 
him with three toner associates and two of his cor-
porations in a ser$ of crimes running through most of 
this decade. 

SoldiersMay Be Ousted 

WASHINGTd (UP!) - Some of the thousands of 
soldiers who posed their entrance tests with illegal 
coaching help om Army recruiters may be forced  to 
leave the servfr, a military spokesman says. 

So far, the 'my has relieved  47  recruiting  sergeants 
and one supvls1ng officer of their duties in a three. 
month-lnvestgation of alleged recruiting fraud in seven 
states - poaiibly the largest such probe In Army history. 

'N. I.... 4....eZ.... 	 I..  t.....U.._.. 

Under Restraints 
£1 	UIV454I1RI IBII  III UUIW 	1IVL 	ULIIpULV[ 

analysis of scores on entrance examinations showed 
ABOARD 	THE 	DELTA a talk with a representative of After his riverboat trip and a 

"inconsistencies' Indicating the recruits may have gotten 
QUEEN 	UP!) - President the Palestine Liberation Organ- rest at Camp David, Carter 

Illegal coaching, Mij. Jeff Cook, an Army spokesman at 
Carter says United 	Nations 
Ambassador Andrew Young Is 

ization. 
"Of course Andy is under a lot 

said, he will go to Atlanta Aug. 
30 and on to Florida for two the Pentagon, said In a telephone interview Sunday. being pressured by administra- of pressure, I mean Influence, stops the some day. He said he 

tion critics to speak out before to talk as if he were a free would spend the following three 

New Group Opposes KKK 
he leaves office, but he Is not a 
"free voice" and will remain 

voice," the president said. He 
said Young does 	have not 	such 

nights at Plains, his hometown 
In Georgia. 

under White House control until freedom because he "Is still my  
he steps down. ambassador to the U.N., with 

NORFOLK, Va. 	(UP!) - Representatives from Carter also told 	reporters restraints." 
religious and civil rights groups from across the country during an informal conversa. Carter said he had thanked 
have joined hands to create an organization to combat the tion 	aboard 	the 	Mississippi Young for the way the outgoing 

L - 	 - - ii 	., - .J •k. It,, Itlu 	Vl.,, DI.,---------- i.. - a 	r .t&------- 

H&RBLOCK 	2U 

I 	contact the office nearest you. 	 I 
U 

Please send me free information about your tax 
- preparation course. I understand there is no 

obligation, 	 U 
Name 

Address 
I City 	 State 	 Zip 	 U 
Vne 

N 	CLIP AND MAIL TODAYUN 

I 	 VI W IIV II Li. 	 ill vet  Ill ea sure UU I UCI I 	5111 D55UUU FISU 11W1UIU fiLl 
Meeting at a downtown black church this weekend, 	Queen Sunday night that no resignation and said he expect. 

then lawyers, dergyman and activists founded "The 	replacement for Young Is ed Young to be active in his re- 
National Anti-KIsi Network," which they hope will stop imminent. 	 election campaign next year. 	CITY OF LAKE MARY,,FLORIDA 
the KKK and K*n-euggeded violence. 	 The first family Is taking a 	In regards to a successor to 

The network proposed several possible non-violent 	week-long cruise downrlver Young, Carter said he had seen 
assaults of the Klan, ranging from a request for a 	from St. Paul, Minn., to St. signs during his visit In Iowa 
congressional trvedlgatlon of the KKK to a suit aimed at 	Louis as part of its vacation, 	earlier In the day "encouraging 
outlawing the vhlte supremacist organization. 	 Shortly after a late afternoon me to appoint Dick Clark," the NOTICE OF TAX INCREASE appearance In Prairie Du Chien, former Democratic Senator 

WIG, ('..4,.,, .+th ,....,nIl., ..,Iah 	t..,.... .......... 	.1d..e.I I.. .,s.,., ...uIwt j4II ,_U,,U5U7 W1II 
reporters for nearly an hour 

II VU AUWU WIN WS UVIVIVU UI 

1978. 

Self-Defense around a white wrought-iron Asked if he had any can- 
table 	on the 	sternwheeler 
riverboat's "Texas Deck," 

didates In mind, the president 
replied, 	"I 	deliberately 	am 

In FBI Killing ? Carter was dressed In a blue 
long-sleeved shirt, rolled up at 
the cuffs, and In gray trousers. 

waiting until I get beck" from 
vacation before considering 
replacements. 

REFERENDUM 
Several 	times 	during 	the When asked whether he 

CLEVELAND (WI) - An 	how much money they spent to conversation he got up a'id would look for a black to fill the 
attorney for the man accused of 	apprehend him." waved to people along the bank poet of the former civil rights 

'FBI killing 	an 	agent 	In 	Guyon eluded capture for and In boats who shouted for his activist, 	Carter 	said 	"not (isveland Aug. 1, aId Melvin 	more than a week by one of the sttentlnn. nereawrilly ft Bay Guyon, it, miy plead in- biggest m1linhunts in the d1lite's 	He appeared hesitant to 	His chat with reporters was 
noceiM to the chargis connected history. Oliver and five other discuss the departure of Young, his first direct contact with the 	The City of Lake Mary, Florida, 
With the  shooting  s the  basis  of  FBI Agents,  whocametoarrest  a long-time friend, who was news media since July 25. Only 
seif-detsme. 	I 	 Guyon on a federal fugitive forced to resign last week infrequently has the president 

Attorney Jaznel Willis said warrant, cornered Guyon In a because of revelations he engaged In such a con- 
Sunday that apl* 01 Innocent bedroom. 	 violated U.S. policy by holding versational format. 	 proposes  to increase  y 	property  bused on groundif aelfdefense  
"appears to be UO only defense 
available to us7 Willis also 
criticised the$1mi1lionbond 	HOMEOWNERS: 	8'00'000000 that had b for Ws client. 	 LOW COST 	taxes by 41.66 percent. 

Guyon, egos late Thur.- 
day, rpsdInCuyahoga 	NeedCash? 	AUTO o County Jail dulng  the week- 

YourCiedltlsGoodFor 	Z.INSURANCE 	
A public referendum on the increase "Ilie Co 	lonsaysper- 

son. are entItl to  a reasona- 
ble bond," WLi said. "When 	$2,500 to $50,000 	0 	FOR 0 
they chargsa ada person FORANYPCIRPOSE! 	ALL DRIVERS: cannotmake,t ymay aswell 	______________________________ 
My there'. bond U all. 	LOANSFOR ANY PURPOSE . 	 • 	 o 	will be held September 11, 1979. There's no dif rinc. between 	

Loani can be arranged up to $50,000! If you own 
liid. 	

0 110 bOnd M I 	 your own home, condominium or mobile home and 	 0 " 	I 	t. All homeowners qualify, including widows, re- 
'.'be bond 	ad Friday In 	tines and even thoseected by banks or loan 

ls,a J 
	set bond at 1 LV PAID FORt
and usts.A 	companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOW IS NOT COW. 

atta 	of killing 	•ALLAPPUCANT$MAY,  u 	
S 	

+ 	 PHONE 
a adtal o1ftr 	
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Around 	Approvalofa plan th develop the third phase of 
the Interstate.4 Industrial Park west of Sanford 
would produce the potential for 1,000 new jots, the 
Seminole Board of County Commissioners were told 
this week. 

Across-Board Tax 

Cut Prospects Dim 

- 
The major objective of the conferen will be to 

draft specific recommendations on f4ure policy 
regarding aquatic plant management. 

Cousty horse lovers will be pleased to w that a 
new emergency clinic has been okayld by the 
cowity commissioners for Dr. P. S. Herly 

The dinic will be located in abarn to le built on 
Heberla property south of Wilson Roa4 about a 
quarter1le west of Katie Lane. 

Appro,l for the clinic came after two aid a half 
hours of bate Tuesday night. Nelghbos of the 
proposed dinic objected to the barn and the in-
creased trAmc they said will accompany the clinic. 

They want more time to study the possible drainage 
problems that could result from further industrial 
park development. 

County commissioner Sandra Glenn has been 
appointed to participate in a state-wide conference 
on the management and control of aquatic weeks. 
The conference will be held in Tallahassee Sept. 25-
27. 

Her appointment may help to make the contacts 
necessary to cut through some of the red tape in-
volved with lake and river cleanups. Sometimes the 
bureaucratic paper work required by the Game and 
Fresh Water Fish Commission and the Department 
of Natural Resources can become thicker than the 
weeds In the Florida waterways they profess to 

Spokesmen for Space Port, USA, developers of 

11 

the Industrial park, asked commissioners to ap- 
k- \4)J 	prove apeellznlnary plan for the development of 135 
I 	 acres north of Mate Route 46 along Hickman Drive. 

The spokesmen said the businesses at the park now 
average 24 employees each. If 41 new lots were 
developed and leased by new businesses, there 

. 	, 	would be a demand for about 1,000 jobs. .e lOCft 	But the commissioners delayed for two weeks any 
By GEOFFREY PJPJi)5 deClalOfl on whether to okay the preliminary plan. 

The Joint Economic Committee of Congress is 
warning that we will see a drastic decline in our 
standard of living In the 1980s if we do not improve 
our productivity - the output of goods and services 
measured against the hours of labor needed to 
produce them. 

The lagging rate of growth of productivity in the 
United States has been worrying economists for 
years. It is one of.the major causes of inflation. It Is 
frustrating efforts by American manufacturers to 
compete with Japan and other, countries which 
have better productivity rates and can market 
their goods at lower prices. 

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, chairman of the 
joint committee, has made the productivity 
question pertinent to the debate on economic policy 
JW to begin when Congress returns from its 
recess. With the chill of a recession running 
through the economy, congressional minds are 
turning toward the traditional response-a 
stimulative tax cut. The approach of the 1980 
elections, of course, makes the idea all the more 
appealing. 

"We need policies not just for next election, but 
for the long term," says Sen. Bentsen, pointing to 
the worrisome forecast for the 198(. Jacob Javits 
of New York, the ranking Republican on the 
committee echoes this attitude, urging more at-
tention to tax policies that go beyond an Immediate 
stimulus of business to attack the underlying 
problem of productivity. 

A general cut in federal income taxes would 
contribute to the latter goal if Americans put the 
extra money into savings or investments. This 
would enhance the pool of capital needed to 
modernize plants and tools and thus improve ef-
ficiency and productivity. 

But we suspect taxpayers would see most of the 
benefit from such a tax cut going Into a game of 
catch-up with rising prices, especially for gasoline 
and housthotd fuel. In this respactn. the ja,.cut 
actually works against the goal of energy con-
servation. Like it or not, the harder it Is for us to 
pay higher fuel prices the more inclined we'll be to 
figure out ways to use less fuel. 

Talk of an anti-recession tax cut comes as the 
Inflation rate is running beyond 13 percent and the 
federal budget is heading into a deficit of $30 billion 
or more. Although Republicans subscribing to the 
Kemp-Roth theory can argue that a massive tax 
cut would bring the budget closer to balance rather 
than aggravate the deficit, it is not clear that a 
burst of consumer spending is what the economy 
needs most right now. 

Sens. Bentsen and Javits seem to be hinting, as 
much as politicians dare, that a popular across-the-
board tax cut could do the country more harm than 
good In the long run. They are verging toward the 
Idea, perhaps hard to sell on the eve of national 
elections, that tax adjustments which contribute 
directly to capital formation and investment are 
the best prescription. 

The capital gslns tax would thus be  candidate 
for reduction. Congress also has before It a bill to 
encourage Investment In new plants by allowing 
more rapid depreciation writeoffs. This Is a tax 
benefit that would be right on target for Improving 
productivity. 

As for the general taxpayer, Congress should 
acknowledge that the priority lies In protecting 
workers from those tax Increases which result 
when cost-of-living pay Increases put them in 
higher Income tax brackets. Full indexing of the 
tax system for Inflation might not be perceived as a 
"tax cut," but being spared an otherwise 
automatic tax increase on wages which provide no 

Cameron City East Of Sanford, Sanford Airport Area 
6:21 Airport Blvd & Bailey Rd 
6:26 Onora Rd & "Pritchard's Stop 
6:21 Onora Rd & Ohio Ave 
6:29 Ohio Ave & Marquette Ave 
6:31 Sipes Ave & Kentucky Ave 
6:33 Kentucky Ave & Beardall Ave 
6:31 Beardall Ave to "Holcomb's" Stop 
6:36 Beardall Ave to Moore Station Rd 
6:39 Cameron Ave I "LaFil's" Stop 
6:41 SR 115 & Sipes Ave 
6:43 SR 413 & Scott Ave 
6:43 Mellonville Ave S. Rosalie 
6:45 Meltonvitle Ave S. Forest Dr 
6:49 Summerlin Ave & Wynnewood Or 
7:00 25th St & Orange Ave 
6:53 Seminole High School 
7:00 Crooms High School 

Bus IS? Driver Ms. L. Wilson 
Midway 

6:33 Beardall Ave & Main St 
6:39 SR 46 & Green Way 
6:43 Sipes Ave & 21st St 
6:43 20th St A. Brisson Ave 
6:46 Britton Ave & Byrd St 
6:53 Seminole High School 

Bus 176 Driver Ms. P. Bowen 
Sanford (Rest I 

6:33 Sanford Ave & 25th Place 
6:10 Sanford Ave & 9th St 
6:42 Sanford Ave S. 4th St 
6:46 2nd St & Locust Ave 
6:41 Melionvilie Ave & 41h St 
6:45 MellonvIlle Ave & 51h St 
6:40 Meilonville Ave & Celery Ave 
6:32 Sanford Ave 5. 15th St 
6:33 Sanford Ave & 19th St 
6:34 Sanford Ave & 24th St 
6:36 25th St & Elm Ave 
6:57 25th St S. Cedar Ave 
7:00 Seminole High School 
7:03 Crooms High School 

Bus Si Driver Ms. J. Edwards 
Surburban Estates, Bookertown, Monroe 

6:23 C 46 A & Surburban Estates 
6:26 C 46 A & Banana Lake Rd 
6:27 C 431 & Markham Rd 
6:29 CUl & 1st St 
6:30 C 431 & Wilson Rd 
6:33 Orange Blvd & "Bumgardner's" Stop 
6:33 Orange Blvd & New York Ave 
6:36 Orange Blvd & "Tindel's" Stop 
6:31 Orange Blvd S. "Keim's Cove" 
6:35 Orange Blvd I Oregon Ave 
6:39 Orange Blvd & Oregon Ave 
6:10 Orange Blvd S. Dunbar Ave 
643 C 155. Cht'rcn St 
6:44 C 13 & Palm Tarr 
6:44 5046 & Old Monroe Rd 
6:50 Crooms High School 
6:33 Seminole High School 
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occupatIon year In tid year out, but it ap. Bureau of Investigation has Its way, citizens 

	

___ 	 pareatly Is the hea1tg. 

WASHINGTON (NEA) - U t Federal 	_____ 	 AN1 	 Farming may r be the most profitable 

seeking to examine their doers in 	BI's 
American famieru a Health Insurance 

Inordiflate amounts of perseverance 	

• 	 ZEN 	 have fewer days off job due to illness than 

A !.YMF,4 	Institute study of go 	date figures it, 
files will soon need an elaborate cale 

~Mn 

Intuitive sease of timing and a very 	 _____ 

memory. 
workers in 10 other maw, fields. In 1977, for an 

determination already are required to pry in 	 example, a farmereraged 9.1 days of
restricted work activltompared to 11.4 days formation from the FBI's grasp, even thou h two 	

.,. 	 for white collar and 121 days for blue collar federal lawi ostensibly give every Individual the 	 employees. right to examine his or her file maintained by 	 . 	 On the other hand, liking at health from any government department or agency. 	 another standpoint, It's eca 	that makes a The applicable statutes are the Freedom of 	• 	 difference. The healthles group averaged 16 Information Act and the Privacy Act. When 	

. 	

years of schooling - 13.5 k.th 	gj days Congress amended the FOIA in 1974, it 	 compared to 35.6 days forboe with less than authorized public access to federal investigative 	 I 	nine years at the books. records for the first time In the nation's history. 	 ' 	 • 	But on another hand, ecome makes the Subsequent citizen requests for documents 	
difference, with American.', with incomes of 

widespread abuses of power and violations of 
the bureau's fi produced evidence 	 $25,000 at the top of the hat. Now that really 

fundamental constitutional rights by an over. _____________________________________________ 
zealous FBL 

It's an ill wind and all that,and the good the There were numerous documented cases of SCIENCE WORLD 	 current blast labelled e*rgy slàrtage Is blowing unauthorized burglaries and break-Ins known as 	
Is in the form of a wirfa1l to- charities. "black bag jobs," Interceptions of personal mall 	 •without judicial approval and illegal wiretaps Major charitable orjlzauon In many parts 

and ether forms of electronic surveillance. 
When' *%

,Enemy  Is An Ins ec , 

of the country are reporg significant increases 
In donations of automol s, mosijy of the gas- In late 17$ and early 1t79, FBI Director___ guzzling variety. William H. Webster began promoting a scheme 

Erstwhile owners are ding ita good way to to reduce those disclosures. In speeches to 	 By ROBERT1IUSEL 	 the Earth. 	 get rid of Inconvenient iejiotj5 and in tie Rotijns, police chiefs, law students and ad- 	LONDON (UPI) - Members of Parliament, 	Aphids weigh in at thousands to the ounce process to come out at , thanks to the tax vertising executives In South Carolina, basking on their broad terrace overlooking the (gram) but the aggregate of its vast numbers led deduction for contributi of what they could Maryland, Rhode Island and Tlllnola, he Thames, fled Indoors to the safety of the cocktail the Cranfleld team to calculate the weight of the expect on the used car icet. suggested a IGysar moratorium bitwain th 	lowiges U the green plague dn*)c All over East 
. 	 wenn at more, than )0,000 tons and to 	Goodwill In Washlngt D.C., accorMig I. lostig of at Investigative 51. d 11$ reopening Angus women flail *the airbOrne th' 	'-Iv • thi( tLMeets consumed approxi- wire report, has cllecte4 no 70 vehicles so far to fill an FOIA request, 	 what might be described as hand to hand - jnately the same weight of sugar and amino thIs year where or4inar gets three or four 

overwhelming task for the FBI, Webster claims, 	The manager of a frozen food factory in 	The effects on the harvest are yet to be Houston, notes the trend. 

Reaponding to thole requests has been an fighting. 	 acids from leaf fluids every day. 	 during an entire year. Elill ergy city itself, 
even though more than 300 bureau employees Lowestoft had to send his workers home. The determined. 	 The charities In turn silthe cars usually on have been assigned to the job. 	 opening ceremony for an oil rig in Great Var. 	"The public," they said, "has only become bids, 

 year, he says, the FBI replied to almost mouth was disrupted as a greenish tinge began aware of this awesome phenomenon by the what old clothes bring. ds, for rock-bottom prfcut thee still beat 
20,000 FOIA and Privacy Act requests and to cover everything in sight there as In thany prodigious output of the winged form (of aphid) 	It sounds like an 	ement that puts released about 2Z million pages of material at 	other places on a broad front. 	 this year." 	 everyone ahead, except SlbIy the taxman. costof$9.Smnilllon. __ 	 Thiawas thesdencefictjonopenthgofan 	Using instruments so refined they could But It does raisequest1ot What do the new Webster says his proposed moratorium is Infestation of aphids that provided an Irritating Identify individual aphids at 500 meters and owners do with the gu1ez? needed because convicted crüninaja, organized, end to the month of July and gave British en- monitor their wing-beat frequencies at 250 	Donate them to other ckrities? crime figures and ether nefarious characters temologists an inkling of what is possible whenmeters, the scientists found that the little Insect  Increaslnglyare using FOIA sought approval for the enemy is an Insect. 	 can fly as high as 1.5 kilometers (one mile), 	President Carter's in the wholeule destruction of Its fills, ostensibly 	The aphid Is harmless to humans, though it can ,depending on atmospheric conditions, and that thetic fuel program is n 	heavy flack AM a "housekeeping" measuji. 	 be a considerable nuisance, but It takes only a for a supposedly daylight Insect It often coMm. here at borne and it haat yet charged the thltTSandl$fl,ths FBI again propoeed-and little hnagInMjontoenyIJIon the disaster ifjt had ues to fly well after dark. 	 congressIcisJ front trenched gained pçrovJ of - piano for the massive been a more aggressive species 	 In the light winds that prevailed they 	But it gets a vote of conflaitce from a foreign destruction of additional (II.. In Its 50 field of. 	As It happened, the plague had been 	

In 
estimated one trillion aphids - about 1000 tons - authority, no less than tibert Speer, the fjcs arid 450 resident agencies throughout the In Its earliest stages hi late May by a team from 	in the airspace at any one time. 	 produc 	genius who kep Nazi Germany's country. 	 the Crarileld Institute of Technology, using 	The Cranfleld team suggested that any living Industry going imtil the piar* were overrun by Under the procedes, all film can be novel techniques of radar combined with electro- thing that could explode Its populations 

- and its Allied armies. destroyed within five or 10 years, dspendlng optics plus weather monitoring and field studies 	food demands - with such terrifying rapidity 	Spear, in a recent Gsri*n press report, upon the tupe of Investigation lnvoWsd or even of Insect Population. They reported In the 	deserved more than the superficial feeling of recalled that when Hitler adored the German 
more quickly If "a&nlrástrative needs bar. been magazine New Scientist on what they said was annoyance., with which Insect Incidents are economy to go on  wartime Mtlng In August of tattoo 	. 	 "a rare ithenornenon." 	 generally dismissed and forgotten. 	ia the dvelopment of a iynthstic gasoline Th. FBI justifiod those measures in part on 	Taking advantage of favorable weather and 	'We feel that a more positive outcome Is the 	it27 was the most bnport*t project. In the the grounds that"sin of substance the absence of the ul large numbers of Its 	focusing of human thought, rather forcibly, on liglit of the German experlsnc,J he doesn't think from closed files" were iaIMiinid at its mast dangerous predator, the ladybird, the 	the intricate web of connections between us, the Carter gosi of 3.5 mmIq breIs of synthetic 

requested permission to ala, destroy $ to 12 days and hi only eight weeks had reached Science allows us to probe these InterconnectIons 	=inuwu&ofuw  	with which 
is out of 

he.dqusrt.r. criminal files 10 year. after the the lowl number of 	trllliod - 200,000 	In detail, but nature does not reveal Its secrets ho spsaks, should be taken as some en'

wa.guon lsadquszt.rs. Bat now It has aphids began producing a new generation every 	insects and muta1 food supplies," they saW' oil 	y 	1995 

cases are 	 tune, larger than the entire human population of 	readily." 	 Couragsme,*. 

JACK ANDERSON 	 • . 	 \, 	 • 

Brown. Moy. A âve To'Defend H'iemseif 
additional buying power would have ihe same 	WAWIGT0N - C 	.140,1.1 approval of coding Uncle Sam $2 OW more than the 

IALT II agreemiet may well Mend or fall effect. the 	 en. 
the cover-up, the Air Force also decided that C4ovmims,"afld$ai4d1ot 	q1g 

the credibility of U -- 	$sàry JWil4 
original estimate. 

That 
"backup data" used to cm* ft PtSis release Mr. Fitzgerald's testimony be to Other 

&own. Now we have dI&aeirM a 	1eton In BERRY'S WORLD 	 Brow's deeM that l- 	aid ralhlw r& 

sane day, Brown's undersecretary, 
Tuineind Ikipu. called a meeting of top Air 

"will not be given to GAO" 
On Dec. 9, Fitzgerald's bous . Assletad Air 

psrtldpsid. pleaded lees ofy 
then 10 yesra, tl'eegh 	j 

after mats 
Mc4aJ 

hI 	eh 	.a.... 	___A, 
Force bress 	 "Fit- 

	

be diac* 	what to do about 
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Force Secretary Thames - H. N 	iii), urged acknowledged that F1tsgera1(p 'additional 

we 

Bus 157 Driver Ms. M. Crawford 
Weklva, Markham, Pasta, Iipsaia 

6:25 Weliivii Park Or I "Muse" Stop 
6:32 SR46 5. "Hutchison's" Stop 
6:34 Longwood -Markham Rd & Via Ceramic 
6:35 Longwood Markham Rd & Via Bonita 
6:35 Lake Markham Rd & "Duguid's" Stop 
6:39 Lake Markham Rd 1 Canal Or 
6:42 Sr- 46 S. Center St 
6:16 Wayside Or & Wilson Place 
6:49 Sr-46 & Elder Rd 
6:51 Ups,ala Rd S. First Little Bridge 
6:55 Upsala Rd & Garden Ct 
7:00 Seminole High School 
7:05 Crooms High School 

Bus 139 Driver Ms. R. Williams 
Lake Mary & Markham Woods Rd 

6:20 Markham Woods Rd & Dawn Ct 
6:25 Markham Woods Rd I Oak In 
6:34 Markham Woods Rd & Ravensbrook 
6:30 Lake Mary Blvd & Rinehart Rd 
6:32 Lake Mary Blvd I Longwood-Lake Mary Rd 
6:35 Lake Mary Blvd OS. Humphrey Rd 
6:3* Lake Mary Blvd & Acorn Or 
6:10 C.15 1. Continental Blvd 
6:440 C.13 I J.ckonnSt 	'' ,., e,. 

6:43 CIS I 31d St 
6:50 Old Lake Mary Rd S. "Chase's" Stop 
6:31 Old Lake Mary Rd (S of 25th sf) 
6:53 Seminole High School 
7:00 Crooms High School 

Bus 151 Driver Ms. A. Bolger 
Greenbrlar, Lake Mary, Groysview, Park Ridge, Hidden Lake 

6:30 Country Club & Kingswood Ct 
6:31 Country Club & Linda Ln 
6:32 Country Club & Rantoul In 
6:34 Country Club & Frederick Ave 
6:35 Country Club & Grand Bend Ave 
6:37 2nd St & Crystal Lake Ave (Scout Hut) 
6:40 High St & Lake Mary Blvd 
6:41 Lake Mary Blvd S. Sir Lawerance or 
6:43 Lake Mary Blvd S. Ridge Or 
6:44 Lake Mary Blvd I Hidden Lake Or 
6:50 Seminole High School 
6:53 Crooms High School 

Bus 190 Driver Ms. S. Fletcher 
Lock Arbor, Ilyliwlide 

4:35 W Crystal Or & Lakeview Dr 
6:37 W Crystal Or & S Crystal Or 
6:39 W Crystal Or 1 Lake Blvd 
6:10 Lake Blvd I Orange Or 
6:42 Vihien Rd & Tangerine Or 
4:44 Vlhlen Rd I Citrus Or 
6:45 Satsuma Or I Temple Or 
6:47 Country Club Or I Ravenna Park Church 
6:55 Seminole High School 
7:00 Crooms High School 

Bus 111 Driver Ms. M. Reese 
Windy Hill Mobile Home Park, Sunland Estates 

6:35 Hwy 11.92 I Windy Hill Mobile Home Park 
6:37 Hwy 17.92 & C-419 (at Handy Way Store) 
6:41 C137 I Bryant Ave 
6:43 C•437 I Horse Stable Rd 
4:14 Sunland Or (N of C427) 
6:44 Collins Or (Sunland) at bus shelter 
6:47 Hwy 1792 (one block Sot Lake Mary Blvd) 
4:30 Hwy 1792 I Mariners Village 
4:35 Seminole High School 
7:00 Crooms High School 

Sus 122 Driver Ms. 0. Walker 
Wesdmers 

4:10 Sanford Ave I Woodmere Blvd 
6:43 Sanford Ave & 29th St 
4:43 Laurel Ave & 27th St (Crooms Only) 
6:30 Seminole High School 
6:35 Crooms High School 

Bus $3 Driver Ms. A. WllIi.ms.n 
Dreamwold, South Plnecresi 

6:13 Park Ave I Airport Blvd 
6:47 Fla Ave I Hartwell Or (Crooms Only) 
6:30 Seminole High School 
6:35 Ridgewood Ave I Terrance Or (Crooms Only) 
6:54 Ridgewood Ave 1 25th St 
7:10 Crooms High School 

Bus n Driver Ms. J. Baker 
SR 44(Saeferd Downtown) 30* St Coontry Club Mane, 

6:33 Riverview Ave I Narcissus St (Seminole Only) 
6:36 Overview Ave 9 lit St (Seminole Only) 
6:31 Is? St I Pomergranite Ave (Seminole Only) 
6:30 lit St I Mangaustlne Ave (Seminole Only) 
6:39 lit St I Holly Ave (Seminole Only) 
6:10 3rd St & Laurel Ave 
6:42 Park Ave & Ith St 
6:44 Park Ave & 15th St 
6:17 30thStl Cedar Ave 
6:10 30th St I Patrick Pt (Crooms Only) 
4:33 Country Club Rd & Anderson Cir (Crooms Only) 
4:53 Seminole High School 
7:50 Crooms High School 
I 	 BvsI43 Driver Ms. ft. Be,e 

Washington Oaks, Neseland Park, Georgetown, Oeiusbsro 
6:30 Celery Ave I Bay Ave 
4:35 Roseberry In I lit Or 
6:15 RoseberryLn III 2ndDr 
6:32 Summerlln Ave I McKay Blvd 
6:34 Locust Ave & 911% St 
4:10 Crooms High School 
4:17 Academy Ave (Middle of hock) 
4:40 Academy Ave I Tuskegee St 
4:12 Sethune Cir (Middle of Block) 
6:14 Airport Blvd l Hughey it 
4:31 AIrport Blvd I 22n4 St 
7:00 Seminole High School 

See II Driver Mel. Andersen 
Oshdsbsro. Mimes Tr, Culls Browse' 

6:35 Pecan Ave 1 4th St(SominsloOnly) 
4:25 Ph St 1 Avocado Ave 
6:41 Iii St & Jessamine Ave 
6:44 10th St I Olive Ave 
4:41 13th St 1 Olive Ave 
4:10 13th St I Oleander Ave 
4:25 IsuIhwostRdIlPh$t 
410 Seminole High School 

a I 	. 

71 C. Like Dr. I. "Osboms" Stop 2:33 Crystal Bowl Cr & Lancelot Way 

Her, are bus schedules for some 
734 
lie 

Dyson Dr. I Dove Ln. 2:35 Crystal Bowl Cr 5. Avalon Blvd 
Dyson Dr. I Black Acre Tr. (East) Bus 112 Driver Ms. T. Smelt? 

Seminole County schoili. 	• 

7:30 
!AS 

Oicslof IrS. Deer Run 
IM But Rd. 5, Palomino Way 2:13 

Rid Bug Nd.,Tuskawllla Monies (5W) 
Red Bug Rd & Palomino Way 

2:20 Dyson Or 1. Dove In 

Remaining schedules will be pubili hid 
Bus 54 Driver Mr. D.W$lks 

I, Sugar Creek, Peresicreek, $R.419(Sas?) 
2:21 
2:22 

Dyson Or 5. Deer Run 
Deer Run & Oscelot Tr 

713 Fisher Rd. & Morton Rd. 2:24 Northern Way & Partridge Cir (North) 

in Tb. Evening Herald before T24 Sunrise Ave. I Williams Rd. Bus 12$ Driver Ms. F. Bonnet? 
7:24 Sunrise An. I Trade Winds Rd. Sunrise, Tuskawilla Homes(W&N) 

• 
, 7:27 Trade Winds Rd. 5, Hayes Rd. 2:21 Citrus Ave & Sunrise Homes 

schools open Aug. 27. 7:21 Hayes Rd. I Panama Rd. 2:22 Citrus Ave & Shetland Ave 
7:30 Panama Rd. 5, Edgemon Ave. 2:23 Morgan St & Arabian Ave ___________________________ 7:31 Edgemof Ave. & Bahama Rd, 2:25 Northern Way S. Deer Run 

• 
• 7:33 Alton Rd. & Shots Rd. 2:30 Deer Run & Gazeil Tr 

7:37 Hayes Rd. I CR-434 2:32 Deer Run S. Leopard It 
- OVIEDO HIGH 7:30 

7:41 
SR-411 I. "Wilkerson's' Stop 
SR 

Bus C2 Driver Ms. S. Monroe 
' -419 I Wagner Curve Alafa Trail, Palm Valley, Slovis 

7:13 SR-411 I Tuskawllia Rd. 2:17 SR-520 & Mitchell Hammock Rd 
Mining Trips for Winter Springs Area Students enrolled liii perteds. Bus 142 Driver Ms. S. Bennett 2:15 SR-S20 &"Douglas", Stop 

Time 	 Bus 4l Driver Ms. I.Kesftysl Cassernerry (Camelot) 2:19 SR-S20 & Chapman Rd 
7:35 Crystal Bowl Cir. & Avalon Blvd. 2:22 SR.$20 & Beasley Rd 

ShaQah, Bay Tree, Winter lprlags($erTh) 1:3* Crystal Bowl Cr. I Lancelot Way 2:23 SR-520 & Lake Hayes Rd 
7:10 Winter Park Dr. 1. Camelot Way 2:26 SR-520 & Palm Valley Club House 

4:24 Shepard Rd. I Sheoah Blvd . 2:29 SR-S20 & Carriagn Ave 
6:27 Sheoah Blvd. & Bay Tree Condos 	 - lvi 123 Driver Ms. F. lennift 2:31 Chapman Rd - at Yellow House 
6:31 CR-434 & Bombay Ave. Tvskawllla Homes 2:32 Chapman Rd & 5th St 
6:33 S. Edgemon Ave. At Lombardy Rd. 2:33 Chapman Rd I. SR-426 
6:34 Lombardy Rd. I Moss Rd. 7:21 

26 
Citrus Ave, 1 Sunrise Homes 2:34 SR426-Northol"A. Duda &Sons" 

6:37 CR.434I Hacienda Village (2de%It?ewardsOsrlb) 	. 	
• Citrus AtI $Mfland Ave. 2:35 SR-426 & Mitchell Hammock Rd 

6:39 Sherry Ave. It Edwin St. 	 • 	 . ?;31 Arablii *00. 1 Morgan St. Bus 24 Driver Ms. N. Andrade 
6:10 Sherry Ave. I David St. (North) 1:32 NorThirn Way & Partridge Cir. (North) Black Hammock 
6:42 Hayes Rd. I SR-434 7:34 No, Nei 	Way & ueer Nun 2:16 SR-426 5. Celery Cir 
6:44 Shore Rd. I Alton Rd. 7:35 Deer Run 5. Genii Dr. 2:17 SR-426 & Crystal Ave 
6:47 CR-419 I "Bolton's" Stop 731 Over Run & Leopard Yr. 2:11 SR-426 & "Carroll's" Stop 

• lusil Driver Ms. $,Monroe 2:19 SR-426 I "Abbott's" Stop 
Bus 142 Driver Ms. S. Basett • 

Alafa ?roll, Palm Valley, Slavia 2:20 SR-426 & "Ramsey's" Stop 
Nanchlands, The Terrace, Sitter Croft, 	uot,.y, Lake Drive 7:23 10.320 5, MItchell Hammock Rd. 2:23 Van Arsdale St & "Oiorio's' Stop 

6:22 Williams Rd. & Sunrise Ave. 	 -, 7.26 $0520 & Washington In. 2:24 Van Arsdale & Florida Ave 
4:23 Sunrit, Ave. I Trade Winds Rd. 1:25 SR-90 5. Chapman Rd. 2:25 Florida Ave & Stone St 

- 4:24 Trade Winds Rd. & Hayes Rd. 7:29 SR.32111 I Beasley Rd. 2:26 Florida Ave 5. Oklahoma St 
6:23 Hayes Rd. & Panama Rd. 7:30 $0320 5. Lake Hails Rd. 2:27 Florida Ave I. Elm St 
6:21 Murphy Rd. I Edgemoq'u Ave. 7:32 50.320. Palm Valley Club House 2:25 Florida Ave S. Canal St 
6:30 Edgamon Ave. & Bahama Rd. 7:33 50.330 5. Carrlgan Ave. 2:29 Florida Ave S. "Spier's' Stop 
6:31 Edgemon Ave. I Panama Rd. 	 • 7:39 Chapman Rd. I Yellow House 2:32 DeLeon St & "81W" Growers 
6:33 Winter Park Dr. - South of Seminole Blvd. , 7:41 Chapman Rd. 1 5th St. 2:33 DeLeon St & Howard Ave 
6:36 Winter Park 0. & Camelot Way 1:42 Chapman Rd. & 50.126 ausll Driver Ms. M.Bowman 

:38 Crystal Bowl Cr. 5. Lancelot Way 7:44 SR426-North of "A. Dud. & Sons." CR.411Easfl, Reed Read 
6:39 Crystal Bowl Cit. I Avalon Blvd. 2:16 CR-419 & Ave B 
6:43 Park Or, & Lake Dr. Bvs44 Driver Me. M. Bowman 2:11 CR-419 S. Stephens St 
6:43 • Lake Dr. & "1 & M" In. . 

Black Hammock Cft.424, It" 6,  2:23 Reed Rd & Harrison St 
7!i0. DeLeon;St. & Howard Ave. (Turna-rod) Afternoon trips for Chuluota Area Students. 

Bus 123 Driver Ms. p.Be,fl 	. 	• 	
• ' 43 PlerideAve. & Canal St. Time 

Tuskawilla Homes 	
0 7:25 filorlds Ave. & Stone St. Bus 171 Driver Ms. J. Lane 

7•34 Florida Ave. At Van Arsdale St.  CR4I9Chuluota( South) Lak.Mllls 
6:30 Northern Way & Patrldge Cir (N) CR-436 I "Abbot's" Stop 2:13 CR-419 S. "Aspinwall's" Stop 
6:31 Northern Way & Tarpon Cir (N) 733 Reed Rd. I Harrison st. 2:15 CR- 411 & Carolyn Or 
6:33 Deer Run I GazeIl Yr. 	 • 1:37 $R.419 At Stephens St. 2:20 CR- 411 I Ave A 
6:34 Deer Run I Leopard Tr. 7:10 $0419 I Ave. I, 2:21 Ave E 1 4th St 
6:35 Deer Run & Oscelot Yr. Bus Driver 2:22 Ave E & 5th St 
6:35 Dyson Dr. As Black Acre Yr. (E) . 	 Iusl9 Driver Me. J.Byrnes 2:23 Ave E & 6th St 
4:39 Dyson Dr. 5. Dove Ln. Bast Geneva, Lake Horny, Most Haven Ares 2:24 7th St & Tropical Ave 

• 7:05 1k Harny Rd. I Port Lane Rd. 2:23 7th St & CR-419 
Bus 62, Driver Ms. $.Mesres 7:01 Lk Hirtisy Rd. 1. first lane on left 2:24 CR- 419 I "Gore's" Stop 

Alois Troll, Palm Vafoy,$ley$. 100 1k HarfW Rd. I first house on left 2:21 CR4195. Lake Mills Rd 
6:33 SR-520 Is Mitchell Hammock Rd. 7:12 Lk Harney Rd. IEas?OI Harney ACr.I?RRd. 2:25 Lake Mills Rd & 1st Ave 
6:37 SR-520 & Beasley Rd. 	 . 	

• .
• (ReceIve transfer students from buses P405. 101, 126, & 145 at Geneva 2:29 Lake Mills Rd & Lakeview Ave 

6:3* SR-320 & Lake Hayes Rd. 	 . ElePfl School.) 2:30 Lake Mills Rd & Chuluota Cemetery 
6:41 Palm Valley Club (Turnaround) 	 . 7:23 1st St. I Cemetery Rd. 2:33 Lake Mills Rd & Curryville Rd 
6:13 SR-S20 I Carrigan Ave. 7:29 CR-426 I "Harper's" Stop 2:35 CurryvilleRd& Lake Pickett Estates (;stEntrance) 
6:41 SR-426 -North of "A. Dud. I Sons" 2:37 Curryville Rd S. Lake Pickett Estates (2nd Entracne) 
6:31 $R.426 & Mitchell Hammock Rd. Bus 101 Driver Ms. B. Smith 2:35 Curryville Rd & Egg Farm Rd (Turnaround) 

BOO Geneva (Old Mims Rd) (Rest Haven) $R.,14 2:13 Lake Mills Rd & "Fore's" Stop 
Bus 44 Driver Ms. M. SdwMan 	I 7:04 Old Miens Rd. & "Finch's" Stop Bus 144 Driver Mr. J.W. Byrne, 
10.419 Black Hammock, CR124 	 • 01 Jungle Rd. I "Outland's" Stop 	 . Chuluota, ChuiaVista, Snow Hill 

7:12 Rest Haven Rd. & "Hedge's" Stop 2:17 2nd St & Ave C 
6:26 SR-419 & "Dyson's Ranch 7:11 Rest Haven Rd. & "Chaflant's" Stop 2:19 2nd St & Ave E 
6:21 SR-419 & Spring St. 7:16 $0.16 & Sod Farm 2:21 Lake Mills Rd & Snow Hill Rd 
4:25 SR-419 I "Hendrlx's' Stop 1:17 50.14 &"Mlilers" stop 2:24 Brumley Rd & Kiwanis Cir 
4:32 DeLeon St. I Howard Ave. (Turn-a-round) 	• 	 . 	• 710 $0.14 & '$qrr.ntin.'s" Stop 2a:25 Brumley Rd I Aquila Rd 
4:33 DeLeon St. I "Jacob's" Stop ' ttl9 5016 &'McClarn's" Stop 2:27 Clearvlew Or I Groveland Or 
6:31 Florida Ave. & "Split's" Stop (Irs 	 Elorn 2:25 Clearvlew Or I Enderby Rd 
4:35 Florida Ave. & Canal St. Bus 161 Driver Ms. B. Braddy 2:29 Snow Queen Rd & Oroveland Or 
6:39 Florida Ave. & Elm St. OI015a(psst.Wft?$awmlil)O2aLekeGneva(pI,ffi5) 2:30 Last Housoon left on Snow Queen gd 
6:40 Florida Ave. • 6:1 Oscid 	Rd. (East) - Dead End (Turn-a-round) 

*d. 
2:34 
2.33 

FirstHouseonheflonsflowHfliRd 
6:41 Florida Ave. 	Stone 	

' 
IC cIets 	(last) & Vcungbloed Rd. Church on right 	n 	now Hill Rd 

6:43 ' Van Arsdale St. I ".ârló's' g 	' 

D " OIIWU Rd. (*551) I B Rood 2:37 bell Flower Rd I SnoW HI1i'14d 	' 

6:17 coca a "R1ms.y'14, stOp 	 . • 7:01 GeCøSa Rd. (Wes?) I Sawmill Rd. Note: Geneva Area Afterheen Schedules 
4:41 C11.424 & "Abilie

t'
Wo . '7:05 Old Genova Rd. 5. "flemeton's" skp I. 	But l65 will pickup the students who live inOsceola; 

6:41 CM-436 & "Caflol's" 	• 741 Old Geneva Rd. I Ave. A Lake Geneva Area; C.426 north of Oviedo; West Geneva, and 
6:10 CM-426 & Crystal Ave. 	 • 715 Lake Geneva Rd. a lit St. Mullet Lake Park Area at the school. The West Geneva and Mullet Lake 

eve It Driver Ms. J. Bvre 7:00 Lake Gifleva Rd. & "Evan's" Stoo Park students wIll be transferred to Bus 101 at Geneva Elementary School. 
most Geneva, Lake Horny, Rest Naves (Transfer Students to Bus 79 at Geneva (urn. School) 

4:02 Jungle Rd. & Old Mims Rd. 	 . • • 2. Bus 79 will pick up the students who live in Lake Harney Area; Rest 
6:05 Jungle Rd. I Scott Rd. 	 . 	 - . - 505171 Driver ML J. Lane Haven; and Old Mims Road Area at the school. The Old Mims Road and 
6:13 CR-46 (East) & Proctor Cl. 	 • • COIIWOte L810 Mills. C4419 Rest Haven Area students will be transferred to Bus 120 at the Intersection 
6:20 CR-46 (East) I University Nfl 6:54 Lake Will Rd. I "Fore's" Stop of SR -426 & Old Mims Road. 
4:23 Rest Haven I 1k Harney dr. 4:55 Lake Mills Rd. I Curryville Rd. Afternoon trips for Geneva Area Students. 

Back on Rt. 46 to lake Harney Rd. turn rt. 4:14 Curfyvilli Rd. & Lake Picket? Estates (1st Entrance) Time 
6:32 Lake Harney Rd. (West) & 1st house on lift *50 Curryvllie Rd. & Lake Pickett (states (2nd Entrance) Sus 145 Driver Ms. S Brady 
6:35 Geneva Dr. & Clark's Corner 710 Curryviil* Nd. I Egg Farm Rd. (Turn-a-round) Cochran Trail, West 44,Mvlletlakepa,.k, 

Transfer students to But 120 at Geneva Slim School' • Lake Mills Nd. I Lakeview Ave. Osceola Rood 
713 Lake Mills Rd. I lsfr Ave. Cochran Trail, West 46, Mullet Lake Part, Osceola Road 

Bus 151 Driver Ms. S.$mI* 700 Like Miu$ Md. 1C1.1l, 2:20 CR 4261 "Peck's" Stop 
Muulel Lake Area, Cochran Rd., Hwy $ - 	 , 7:10 CR4191 "Gore's" Slop 

CR.110 & 7th U. 	• 2:21 CR 4261 "Hinojosa's" Stop 
4:30 Mullet Lake Rd. I Shadow In. 1:12 2:23 Geneva Elem School (Transfer W. Geneva IMullet Lake Park 
4:31 Mullet Lake Rd. I Pleasant Point Rd. 7:14 Ave. I 1 4th St. Area Students to Bus 101 & pick up Elem. Students) 
4:32 Mullet Lake Rd. I Basie Blvd. 	 • 7:14 Ave. 1 & 5th St. 2:31 Ave C 5. Old Geneva Rd 
4:10 Cochran Rd. & "Herring's" Stop 	 . 	 • 

7:15 Ave. II 41h St. 2:35 Chochran Tr 	(first driveway on left) 
4:13 Cochran Rd. I "B.ardsworth's" Slop 1:14 CR-419 5. Ave. A. 2:37 Cochran Tr I "Herring's" Stop 

Transfer students to bus l20at Geneva Elem. School. 7:20 CR4191 Carolyn Dr. 2:39 Cochran Tr & "Duff's" Stop 
7:22 CM-419 I "Aspinwali's" Stop 2:41 West Cr -46 & Ridge Rd 

Bust 14$ Driver Ms. S. Brady 2:43 West CR-46 I "Reeve's" Stop 
Osceola (dead-end) Osceola Rd. & Golden Driveway, Lake Geneva, (uer* ova 154 Driver M. J.W. Bynses 2:44 West CR-46 I "Pressley's" Stop 
ide) SNOW Nil, Chula Vista, chu,wes. 2:47 west CR-46 I Lake Jessup Rd 

4:05 Osceola Rd. East - Dead End (Turna-round) 7:17 let Nov11 on left On Snow Hill Rd. 3:00 Mullet Park Rd I Bass Blvd 
'4:1O OsceolaRd East -opposite DIamondP Mom Dflye5ioy 	' •-..•• .M19 flflowir Rd. I Sew Hill Rd. 3:01 Mullet Lake Park Rd I Pleasant Pt 

4:12 Osceola Rd. East I Younølood Rd 	 • 	 • •• 	
.  • Laif NOV11 On light on Snow Hill Rd. 3:03 Mullet Lake Park Rd I Starboard or 

6:17 Oscaola Rd. West I 'Golden's" Stop (Turn.a.ramd) 713 1sf a !*use on right on snow Queen Or 3:09 Old Osceola Rd I "Dreggor's" Stop 
6:23 Lake Geneva Or. I "Burke's Stop 7:25 Snow Queen or. I orovoland Dr. Bui79 Driver Ms. J.Byrnes 

' 	 Transfer students to Bus 130 at Geneva Slim. Scfisel. 7V CII5VV$qW Dr. & Groyel.nd Dr. Geneva. Lake Harney, Rest Haves 
-• 7: AsuIi*r. I Srumiey Rd. 3:13 SR 424 & Trailer East of Van Arsdale 
. .•• 	• 	 • 7 LlkeMkigIl.&Sfl.w Mill *d. 2:23 SRl3CII Trailer Bast of Van Ared.le Busl$ Driver Ms. I.Oidsa*

• Geneva Skotthe, Reed Neil, Aveaá 	' 	 . -. 
7:25 3M 	e Ave. 1 2:23 $01241 Old Mims Rd (Transfer Old Mims Road and Rest Haven 

6:15 (Receive transfer students from Buow No. 19, 151, 144 at Gea 7:14 $11 Sf4 Avg. C. area Students to Bus 120) 
School) 	 • On 1*4 Driver Ms. M. 0116W 2:30 1st St I Cemetery Rd 

4:S1 - MeNifLake,sN.44OIdosc.o4aNd., 	..,Rt 2:33 Geneva Eiem School . pick up Students 
4:39 Need Rd. I Harrison 31. (Ovlido) 4:13 

641 
Mullet Lake Rd. (last of SR.14) 	5 	5y4, 2:37 Geneva Rd I Clark's Corner 

713 C111419 I Stevens St. 	 - 	 . 	•. 
MIllet 1.1W Nd. 2:30 Geneva Rd I Old Lake Harney Rd 

7:04 • CO-419 I Ave. B • 1:4 Mullet Lake Rd. I Shadow Ln. (Turn4.rovnd) 2:10 Lake Harney Rd I Tripp Rd 
. 

  

7ZIS 
01111ONOICeeII 

Old OlceoleRd. ((of Mullet Lk Rd) &"Drigger'sstop 
Md. (W,OIMUIII,LkRI)&SR.M 

2:41 
2:42 

Lake Harney Rd I Acreftes Rd 
Lake Harney Rd list House BuslllDrIverMs.J,Lane 

Ches.etLLakeMille,CR.419 7:05 last 10-44 I Lake Jessup HeIghts 2:43 
on right 

Lake Harney Rd I "Baxter's" Stop 
4:22 Curryvllle Rd. I Egg Farm Md. 1:11 

1h1 
East $0.16 I "Presley's" Stop 2:44 Lake Harney Rd & 1st Lane on right 

4:21 

	

CurryvilleNd.IlstlntrancetoLakePlckeftlsfa?N 	• 

- 
'U  113 

. 
-1 

"Reeve's" East *161 	$lgp 
Easl$*4$&Rd,0Md. 

2:19 
2:32 

Lake Harney Rd IF? Lane Rd 
Rest Haven NdI Lek* Hariey Cir 

413 
Lake Mills Rd. & Chviuota Cemetery 	

• 

Lake Mills Rd. I Lakeview Dr. J 1l1 CchIenW.($es*olSR.14)I"soling's"stop ___ Bus 101 Driver Ms. a. Smith 
419 • Lake Mills Rd. 1 lit Ave. • 

,:15 • 	:• 	(IF 
Ci

_
* III "Fersuson's" Lake Geneva,Qsceifa Rd 

4:31 7th St. & Tropical Ave. 	 • 	 • ithsleors?esus He. n.to,noy.uuem,$Che,l) 2:23 Recelve Transfer Students from bus No. 14$ at Geneva (lien School 
4:32 

. 

Ave. C. I 6th St. • 
2:31 Lake Geneva Rd I "Baxter's" Stop 

4:22 Ave. I & ft $. 2:32 Lake Geneva Rd I "Evan's" Stop 
4:21 Ave. I i 41h St. 	 . Ses4l Driver Ms.I,kuNvai 2:33 Corner Lake Geneva Rd 1 Geneva Hgts 

.. 4:36 Ave. LI 2nd St. 	 • • ii 
Vlahla,TrW,ThONI'fs1i 2L37 

2:39 
Old Osceola Rd I Sawmill 
Old Osceola Rd 	"Golden's" (Transfer Puents to 50$ 	 •.. 	 •. 	.. CM -4i $arnuy Ave I 	 Stop 

' SsI44Drw Mr. J.W.Svrnee 	• . 	P11 co.oaa sneoen ss 2:43 "Meyer's" Old Osceola Rd I 	 Stop 
? ..Ii31' $lliIlStud& Say Tree Comb 2:44 Old Osceola ltd ISRood 

:4:17 lstHou$eonletton$nowHlHNd. 	 • 	 " - :'1:25 IilIhSMIPgvtNee.Ol 2:55 OldOscesla RdIDood End 
6:34 2nd Hessian right on Ieee Queen Rd. 	" 1:36 SPAM OW di 11hoso ad lvi 120 Driver Ms. B. Oldham 
4:11 Vier View Dr. &OrovelanlDr. • SSS1UOdViVM55,MOij5f Old Mims ad, Joggle U,C.44 
419 Lake Mills Rd. I Snow Hill it 	 " 	 ' , 	• ' 	• 	 ThoTerra. 2:25 $*426& Old Mims Rd(Necolvetranster students from lv$79) 
4:33 Ave. 11 2nd St. , 	 • 	•.,,, - 3:25 CN4SI DasPi Avg 1:22 Old mlms Rd I Scott Rd 

(Receive Transfer Students from Bus No,I71) 	-: 119 IIs,05im Ave a Lemksrdy ii 1:21 Old Mims Rd & Jungle Rd (at Curve) 
6:37 d It. 1 Ave. C 1:31 N *113311W 5. austsn,trui 	. 2:25 Jungle Nd & White Trailer at right 
,ri. TOO 1e1 Winier Springs Ares sit4iiusuisi ins iSiSde. • esas,sL 1:27 CR 441 Wisdom sod 

Sse4)05IMo.UI1eI 	• 	:.. 

.. WleserSpr.es.ISIyTr5IlinV,3erdWdo) ,..••• 

W

3 
 

3:10 
,,, 

MS5$SILNacfoid.V5S.g, 	
• 

CR.434aN.y.,ad 	 • 

• • 

3:27 
2: 
1:39 

CR 441 Miller Rd 
CN41lirddrlvewayonheft(reflectorsonpow,rp,u) 
CNadIiWhjseonrIotIsbesoreSNlieIct 

 • .7:27 Shuck Blvd. I Say Tree CanOe's 	 ' 3:31 C1.4I,Haclspido Villas, 
7:39 'Hi ShesatRivd.IPertiewDr. 	 , 

1I* • .21$Wr4AW&iuili$f SEMINOLECROOMS HIGH "713S thiosh$jyd.I5hspliardRt 	 ,. *Vy*wo I DavId 21 (Nerlk) 
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Calls I Devan Ave. 	 0 .•.• 
. 	 NIS,.Mr.s.Ws .- 

COmbinedrnmin4rIpoforsenfsenr,1lidin4pejig. 
• • so 1250 WuM.$.fflhS.sl '- 	 • 	:. 	. " 	419(IasO,1_dlii.. Fereetcrsck Time 

___ 	 • 
I$emsn Ave. $ simserdy at 	• 	• 'tIll, $5.1I$ H100f.v. $fep 	 . 51511 Driver DM.L Irsoloay 

7:25 

*

9

a 

1:25 11.4151 *1.1,31 (Nileys Camp) 

O

C 

 

JI1SlpNa.LC.437,CoCegg,$ 
.7:3) N. Afoorveed & SIljsi.u1 Ave. 	• 

	 I. , 119 11.1391 "o.s,•' i 

11 

4:35 Sanford Ave & North Way 
'713 Merghyng.4I.mAve. 	 :r.' • 

3:25 IR.419&TvuhIawNlamd 4:31 $anlsrOAve1RR CroNing 
7:35 Mwpymt&M..jNg. 	 •'.. ..P31 11415$ W*sr'ICurv, 	 •• 4:33 Sanford AvelPinewoy 

ff•I),.. 
, $N$Had 	 -.. 	• 4:33 $aelerdAvel"VenHerhulle"$t,p 

: 	• 

sus1Ss.rIv.gsLU. 	 - 	

. 

• 

NSyi5 Nd I VI11jiil UI 	• 6:34 lanfordAvelOakwayAve 

WinIer SIsga(Ner'usds VIlIage,*eleufor&) 1:25 4:25 $amil Avi & MIChIgaN Ave 
7:36 

- 

cN.s & Hum"" Village (Ill) 1:25 NeyeeNdITrilo3-,.0 4:34 $aeIsllAveIMyrtl.Av. 
t.:1:37 CN.*&ChI05. 419 Myrt$eAve$LakeAve 

715 1111   I - , -   ~~
. t  N

i
s  

ft 
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4:35 .,AvI"Odene'"1fop __ 
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SvAve.$Dawld*CNerihI • 	
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- 	- ~11is-0   •  n  o wl" 
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.. 

.,' 

"I 
• 	 ___ 	___ 0111 mws.AveeNoasoNl 

'1:41 25.rpaw.&05. 	, 
	

• ..-• 	 • . 	• 	• • 
4:4 MyrNoAl&flI1 Ave 

• I ____ 4:10 CI? 5. RailS Ave 
• an*13herMs.T.1u-st1 *10 I. USI o 4:44 CII? I Tucker Dr 

L011411 
4:44 C137 1 Bedford 04 (CarrIage Cove) 

i 	 I l
- 

	
____________________________ 

r, ":" 
4:41 
1:25 

Sanford Ave I Saner. SM 
IRIe$IM$CIISSI 	 ' 

1:1 1.1W Or. & Tveat C?. 	
• 11W WPiDr-25vIhots.esjnola$M 7:51 Oisms NI* Idleel 

719 Lam Dr. I"L& All" La 	 • 	 • 3:31 WWer Pork Dr&c.meio.*ay 	•• SusIll Driver AM. O.plga 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Aug. 20,1979-7A 

Cavanaugh: Three TO Passes In Two Minutes 

IMP. FRENCH BRANDY 

ETCHART 7095  

ARMAGNAC 

i D RARE 
 D SCOTCH 

~`6099 25.402. 
AIU 4 	fl's YE 

Chicago 17. Cincinnati 13; 
Green Bay 7, Buffalo 6; Miami 
21, Minnesota 10; Los Angeles 
21, Seattle 17; Denver 21, San 
Francisco 0; and Dallas 16, 
Houston 13. 

In Friday night games, 
Pittsburgh beat the New York 
Jets 27-14 and Philadelphia 
downed Baltimore 31-17. 

By United Press International 
Steve Grogan isn't nervous 

about losing his job as the New 
England Patriots' No. 1 quar-
terback - but a few more 
performances similar to that of 
Matt Cavanaugh's on 
Sunday could cause him a few 
sleepless nights. 

Cavanaugh, who joined the 
Patriots last season but did not Al 	gummy l&IR. VW  

SCOT
CASE 

bfl 57.95 
"IT'S 4 YEARS BETTER" 

8 YR. MARTIN'S 
V.V.O. SCOTCH 
4•99 25.4 02. 

ANY 12-59.85 

Cavanaugh hit Johnson at the 
Oakland 7-yard line and the 
halfback carried it in from 
there. 

In Saturday's games, it was 
Kansas City 20, St. louis 3; 
Detroit 21, Cleveland 10; San 
Diego 7, the New York Giants 3; 
Tampa Bay 14, New Orleans 7; 
Washington 16, Atlanta 6; 

Calhoun. Calhowi helped the 
drive by taking a 13-yard pass 
from Cavanaugh and broke 
three tackles on a 23-yard burst 
to the Oakland 9-yard line. 

Oakland's Ira Mathe s fum-
bled the ensuing kickoff at the 
Raidet's 22-yard line and rookie 
.John Spagnola recovered for 
New England, 2-1, in the 
presesen. Five plays later, 

play, scored on a 1-yard run by 
Arthur Whittington in the 
Second quarter and a 9-yard 
pass from Jim Plunkett to 
Derrick Ramsey in the third 
quarter. 

With the score tied 14-14 early 
in the fourth quarter, Cava-
naugh guided the Patriots to a 
64-yard touchdo%1I march in 11 
plays, capped by the pass to 

with Andy Johnson on a 9-
yarr and went to Carlos 
Pennywell with a 23-yard 
touchdown toss. 

New England's other scores 
came on a 16-yard run by 
Horace Ivory in the first 
quarter and a 16-yard pass from 
Grogan to Harold Jackson in 
the second quarter. 

Oakland, 2-2 in preseason 

see any action, fired three 
touchdown passes ma 2:22 span 
of the fourth quarter Sunday, 
snapping a 14-14 tie and lifting 
New England to a 35-14 
preseason victory over the 
Oakland Raiders. 

Cavanaugh, who took over in 
the second half for Grogan, hit 
Don Calhoun with a 2-yard 
touchdown pass, connected 

C' 
4 

Sports 

Parade 
By %1II.TON RICHSIAN 

GOOD MON., AUG 20 QUART 
J. W. DANT 
1000 BOND 5.99 

UNIT 0111 nNcusToNu W/COUPON 

Renner Bird 
Westchester 
Clincher 

GOOD SAT., AUG. 25 25.4 02. 
CALIF. WINE 

PINk CHABUS 9 BURGUNDY 99$ 
CIIABUS 	LA BOHEME 
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HARRISON, N.Y. iUllh - 
Jack Renner kept saying 
negative things about his 
chances to win the $400,000 
Westchester Classic, but when 
he came (town the stretch 
needing a birdie on the 72nd 
hole to sew up the victory, he 
was absolutely positive. 

'I put my te" shot in the only 
possible place 1 would consider 
going for the green in two and 
my next shot was just the one I 
wanted to play," said the lanky 
23-year-old Runner, who had 
stated before Sunday's final 
round that he had no expecta-
tions whatsoever of winning. 

I felt very good and when I 
c'aiiie up to that 10-foot putt. I 
felt the tournament was mine. 
It was a tough putt but I felt 
good. 

I sent it to the middle and 
said a prayer. But I knew I was 
going to make it and when it 
went in, it was an exhilarating 
feeling I've been waiting for all 
my life." 

That birdie - his sixth of the 
day - gave Renner a 4-under-
par 67 for a 7-under 277 total. 
When PGA champion David 
(;rahain, who started the day 
with a 3-stroke lead over 
Renner, failed in a difficult 
eagle attempt on No. 18, Renner 
took home the $72,000 first prize 
to boost his season's earnings to 
$174,281. 

Graham carded a 71-278 to 
finish in a tie for second with 
Howard Twitty, whose final 67 
fell short of giving him his first 

I
"

Welcome, Jack Renner! 
HARRISON, N.Y. (UP!) - If you happen to be one of those golf 

nuts who follow the pros on the tube every week or even jump on a 
t to catch a big tournament somewhere else In the country, 

you've probably been struck by the marked similarity among 
-' wost of those young lions oii the circuit. 

Chi Chi Rodriguez, a guy with a sharp eye, has noticed It, too. 
"They all look the same," he says. By and large, he's absolutely 

fight. 
"Except for Jack Renner," Rodriguez goes on. "He's the only 

young guy out there with an Identity. What gives him that identity 
with me Is that he wears one of those white Ben Hogan caps. He's 
the only young guy who does that. I'm always pulling for him, God 
bless him. Why? Because he's skinny like me." 

Today, Jack Renner has something more than merely a Ben 
Hogan-type cap to give him identity. The clean cut, boyish-looking 
23-year-old from San Diego broke through for his first tour victory 
Sunday with a final round 69 that earned him $72,000 for winning 
the Westchester Classic with an artfully fashioned seven-under 
277. 

Chi Chi Rodriguez, who finished with a 284 worth $5,413, made 
the remarks he did about Renner before the slender Californian 
pulled out of a fourway tie with PGA champ Dave Graham, 
Howard Twitty and an already-in-the-clubhouse Peter Oosterhuls 
to win, so he can't be accused of jumping on any bandwagon. 

To be sure, there are some characteristics about Renner which 
sort of remind you of Hogan. There's that white cap of his, for 
example, his almost complete dedication to golf since he was six 
and his continued efforts not to display any outward emotion. 

But there are many differences, also. To begin with, Banner, at 
six feet, is much taller tan Hogan, he doesn't resemble "The 
Hawk" at all facially - looking far more like Ray Volpe, who 
heads the LPGA - and for all his devotion to purpose, he doesn't 
regard golf as the be all and end all the way Hogan did when he 
ruled the fairways. 

Jack Banner Is purely and simply one of the better young 
golfers obviously ready to emerge from his developing cocoon and 
the kind of individual who will put other more important aspects 
of his life ahead of golf. 

You could tell that from some of the thlngshe had to say after he 
birdied the 16th hole totake the lead by himself for the first time 

., 

 

and then knocked inalo-foot birdie putt on the l8thto shake off 
the persistent Twitty, who had moved himself back into a tie with 

birtH. in tha lRth ii.n 
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been on the tour. 
Peter Oosterhuis, also 

looking for his first tour will. 
fired a sizzling 63- one shot off 
the course record - to emerge 
from the pack, tying rookie 
Scott Simpson at 5-under 279 for 
third place while second-round 
leader Tom Kite finished a 
stroke further back. 

Runner, who joined the tour 
two years ago, arrived here in a 
daze after posting his best 
finish this year - runner-up to 
Jerry McGee in the raindelayed 
Greater Hartford Open 
Tuesday. The thin six-footer, 
who said he didn't even think 
about winning the tournament 
until the 15th hole Sunday, 
continued his protestations 
even after he won. 

"I'm not surprised at all to 
win a golf tournament I'm just 
surprised it was this week," 
said Renner, who sports a cap 
similar to the one worn by Ben 
Hogan. "I guess I rode the 
momentum of last week into 
contention and then I shot "But 
I'm thrilled, to death. I've 
wanted to be a professional 
golfer since I was 3 years 01(1. 
I've dedicated myself to it and I 
hope this is just a step." 

With sister Jane on the LP(; 
tour and 20-year-old brother 
Jim just turning pro, the entire 
Renner family seems dedicated 
to golf. 

"I know my parents are going 
to be as excited as I am because 
it's been a real Family effort 
and I don't mean that in a corny 

vicwry in uie nYC year s tie nas way," said Renñer, 
The first thing Banner did when he came into the press tent was 

place his white cap under his right elbow where it wouldn't be so Expos, Ph I Is Also  Win 
co 	 A. J. Wins conspicuous.  

He spoke about how excited he was winning his first tournament 
and answered a question about his sister, Jane, who plays on the 

Spoils LA Ho  e Fair Race I ISfie's a lady, she's sm awfully good sister " I don't care if she 

solemnly. 	
p LPGA tow. 

goes out there and shoots a hundred on the golf course," he said, Madlock Homer  
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UP!) - 

"I talked to my sister and Dad today over the telephone before I 	By United Press International five-game winning streak. 	6.8. Bill lee, 11.10, went 5 2.3 of homers to send the Giants to Dan Norman reached Doug Veteran racing driver A.J. Foyt 
started and told them if I could hold on for one more day and not 	Pittsburgh's Bill Madlock 	 m "I'm paid to play baseball 	Innings before leaving the game their filth straight loss. Denny. Hair, 8.8, for a two-run homer. 	relied on his memory Sunday to 
d" a hundred, it would be a great tournament," he continued. 	was hesitant In questioning Los 

not to think," said Madlock, when he fouled a pitch off his 7-10, allowed five hits over the Gil Flares hit an insidethe-park stage a remarkable comeback 
"My Mom and Dad have sacrificed so my sister and I could play who collected three of PittS, right toe. Gary Matthews hit his I irsit 6 1-3 innings. littell struck hoiner in the fifth for the Mets. 	and win his second stock c3ir 

" Banner said, speaking much slower now. "I know they Angeles Dodger Manager Tom burgh's seven hits off Hooton, 24th homer for Atlanta. 	out four and walked none over Dale Murray, 4-8, absorbed the championship race in two days, golf, 	 Lasorda's strategy Sunday 
were much more nervous than I was on that last putt but they 	 alt. 11-9. "You think too much out 	 the final 2 2-3 innings to notch loss, 	 the Illinois State Fair Alen ernoon. But then again, why there and you get in trouble," 	Cubs 3, Padres 1 

Rick hteuschel, 14-7, allowed his eighth save. John Curtis, 8. 	Phillles 3, Astros 2 	 Crowe MeiflolillI 100. mint be celebrating now." 	 should he? 	 "Twice In the (Pirates') three hits over eight innings 8, was the loser. 	 Garry Maddox tripled in the 	Foyt, who won the Fair 200.i For just a spilt second, Jack Banner's voice broke there, 	
John 	ie- had just doubled Philadelphia series last week and Barry Foote's two-run 

	 tying run and scored the win- Milwaukee, Wis., Saturday, But he regained his composure quickly. 	 with one out In the bottom of the they walked Madlock and twice homer in the seventh lifted 	Reds 6, Mets 5 	 ning run in a two-run ninth sprinted from filth place to first "Iwenttocollegetwoyeara,theCollegeoftheDesert(In Palm ninth lnnlngofa scoreless game 	beat them," said Lasorda. Dave Collins' sacrifice fly inning to back Steve Carlton's 18 just seven laps to recapture Springs, Calif.) and made good grades," he said, offering and one out later, Lasorda had "That's just the way it goes." Chicago. Bruce Sutter pitched scored Ray Knight with one out two-hitter 	and 	give the lead from Don White and something of his background. "Golf has been almost my whole 
life since I was six. I decided to find out if I had what It 

took to starter Burt Hooton pitch to 	 the ninth inning and to record 
in the eighth to snap a tic and Philadelphia a three-game win the championship dirt track Madlock Instead of walking him 	Expos 5, Braves I 	 his major-league leading 31st carry 

the Reds to their third sweep over the NI, West race. make It on the tour. I've made $10,000 and I'm just turning 23 so I to face Ed (at. The former two- 	Gary Carter and relief pit- save. Randy Jones, 9-9, took the 
one-rim victory over New York. leaders. In the ninth, Bob Boone 	Foyt took the lead in a daring can't understand why everybody thought there was something time National League batting char Stan Bahnsen each hit two. loss. 	
Knight led oil with a double, singled off loser Joaquin high-speed run on the high side wrong with me that I hadn't won before this, 	 champion then cracked a two- run homers to lead the Expos to Cardinals 4, Giants 0 	went to third on a wild pitch and Andujar and pinch runner Bud of the dry, dusty 1-mile track. "Tome, winning isn't everything. You can play extraordinarily run homer  to give the Pirates a a sweep of their threegame 	John Denny and Mark Littell scored on Collins' deep Fly to Harrelson scored on Maddox's and MIII finish fifth. I've had a lotte good things happen to me but I 

still have a log way to go in my golf game." 	
2-0 triumph over the Dodgers series. All of Montreal's runs combined on a six-hitter and left. The Mets had tied it 5-5 in triple. Larry Bowa followed 
which snapped Los Angeles' -ame off loser Tony Brizzolara. George Hendrick belted a pair the seventh when pinch hitter with a single to score Maddox. Bucks To Open 

Yanks, Ortioles'Gain Wins 	 Vs. KC Oct. 12 Petty Grabs Win _____________ 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - The BROOKLYN, Mich. (UP!) - Am 

Richard Petty took the title in 	Cars driven by H.B. 	 Milwaukee Bucks will open 
, 

James Hy 11 	 41 1s On  R 	Winning Streak 	their 82-game 197910 season 
ths 	62* champion Spark Baxter Price and 	lton 

Oct. 12, against Kansas City, Plug 	inti. race at MI&Jgsn also were involved in 	crash 	
the same team they'll Face in 

Internatlaw Speedway Sunday but no other drivers besides By United Press Iaterutloaal It marks the longest winning 0-for4 and Boston's Fred Lynn In three runs and Don Aase, 9-8, 	Ex-Tigers Leon Roberts and the pre-season opener, a 
after a fow'car crash, which Wangerin were injured, 	winning streaks feel good for streak in more than a year for went 0-for-3 to snap his 20-game won in his first-ever relief Willie Horton hit home runs, spokesman said Sunday. 
left a delver with a broken arm, 	 anybody. It's just that for the the A's, whose last four-game streak, 	 appearance. Balor Moore, 3.4, helping Floyd Bannister, 7-12, 	After games Oct. 13 and Oct. 
delayed On race. 	 Price's Oldsmobile was OaklW A's, the feeling Is so winning streak ended August l, Brewers 4, Rangers 3 	took the loss. Don Baylor hit an snap Detroit's five-game win- 15 against Denver and Utah, the 

Petty, winless at MIS sue severely damaged In the ac- Wlfw"ar. 	 1978. 	 Ben Oglivie - who earlier infield single with the bases ning streak. The loser was 19- Bucks will return to Milwaukçe 1PZ$, took the win after he CI4SE* and alter some b04y 	"What do winning managers Yankees 4, Twins 3 	doubled In a run - greeted loaded in the seventh for his year-old rookie Bruce Bobbins, to meet the Denver Nuggets 
dipped Ic on Buddy Baker's WOIt in the gaie, be =Wa say?" Oskiand Manager Jim 	Lou Piniella drove in two reliever Sparky Lyle, 4-8, with a major-league-leading 108th RBI 2-2. Detroit's Ron LeFlore stole Oct. 17. 
MW side In the final turn, 	tO the race With only the Marshall asked Sunday after runs, including the gamewinner two-run homer In the bottom of of the year. 	 three bases, giving him 61 for 	Under the new schedule 

The crash occurrid In the ikeI&n of a body 	 the A's beat the Cleveland In the seventh, and Ron Guidry, the ninth, lifting Mike Caidweil, Mariners 8, Tigers 4 	the season, most in the majors, format adopted by the NBA this fosath lap of the race shortly vs1i. 	 Indians 3-2 for their fourth 12.7, and Rich Gossage corn- 13-6, to the victory. Buddy Bell 	 summer, the Bucks will face after a Buick driven by D.K. 	'The hood and so were gone straight victory, "It's a great LAned on a six-hitter. Pinielia, slammed a home run and a their ten Western Conference Uhich blew an engine, 	
and ttii tuuisrs were pa,y feeling. I feel so good for the who has hit In nine straight double and scored two runs for Feh r Wins PGA Tourney rivals six times each - three t a thin tam of on on the track, rmwn&Thl drWed4m Idde. I guess we're on the right games, snapped a 3-3 tie off Texas. 	 PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. hole leader Jenny Udback 	home and three on the road. the had 1p9kt 1I'I MIt The howem 	 MMWS a& Mdi of the bay." 	 Darrell Jackson, 3.4, with an Royals 11, Orioles 7 	(UPI) - Seattle's Rick Fehr Baton Rouge, U. Ham ell crash delayed the race for 39 the ssid and t1ahid 21st, 	Mthaflwasreforringto his RBI single. Gàsage, with 10 	Willie Wilson's bases-loaded birdied two of the last three shot a final rowidl6 for 72-hole Orontes Hopeful M11141. 	
earning 	 cro.b.y neighbors, the San saves overall, has saved New triple with two out In the 10th holes Sunday to set a tourna- total of a. A track spokesman said 	 FraclicoGlents, who have lost York's last four victories, 	keyed a four-run uprising. ment record In his two-shot 	Fehr, a 16-year-old Washing. 	BROOKLINE, Mass, IUP,1) Buckle 	Wugerin, 	of 	M.r the race was ressuiid, 11" MIII games, Marshall White 8153, Rod Six 2 	RelIever Don StSflhoinO, 6-3, victory In the PGA National ton state Junior champion, - Two-time winner and Blc-nI'gta, MUm., WM takii a" bled 	 to be bows IbM both streaks could Lamy Johnson - who had a was the VICtIm of the OUtbUlit Junior Golf Championship at birdied the 16th hole to pull defending champion Manuel I. Jachaun Foot. East Hospital a ''d fl's 	 end tomorrow, and his players 19-game hitting streak snapped and Steve Busby, 64, went 1 	callaway Gardens. 	 ahead of Tracy Phillips of Onuites Leads a field of 64 en- afharhi. car spon out olcoetrol Bàny Parsons and Petty. know It, too. After all, they - drove In Ralph Garr with an innings to pick up the victory. 	

- 	 Tulsa, Okla. Fehr then put it rants In the U.S. Professional 
on oil and crushed Into a guard GoIN 10 ib fluk twftgb ream. Ovid is not exactly a Infield out In the eighth. Rich 	Asgels 4,' Blue Jays 2 	In the girls' division, Penny away with a birdie on the 13th Tennis Championship that 

-- in 	. tbrM- h',, either at- Wurtham, 1341, bested Dennis 	Bobby Grich slugged his 24th Hammel, 17, of Decatur, Ill., hole for a tournament record opens Monday at Longwood 
- Wangormn Of 	a broken m6i 	 or victory-wise. Eckersley, 161. Johnsoh went homer and two singles to drive came from behind to defeat 54- 	total. 	 Cricket Club. 
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Evening Hera, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Aug. 20, 17-3 

EvenIngHIrald, Sanford, Fl. 	MOfldIY,AUI.20,lfl, 	
Legal Notici 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	L•gaI Notice 	

CLASSIFIED ADS FICTITIOUS NAME ----- MATTER OF RECORD 	
SEMINOLEMEM0R,a: 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

NOTICE is hereby given that a mnøg 0 BOX 1W 	
Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Pork 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	
NOTICE 	 Noticllshirebygivinth$wsaie 

j 	
HOSPITAL 	

Pal. Number nxi.ce 	 Public Hearing will be held In Room Maitland, Florida 32731 Seminole I PROBATE DIVISION 

£ARRIAGES 	 Roger J. Madoni Jr., 3202 Orlando 	1101 East Phil Stiit 	Division 	 203 In the Seminole County Cour. County. Florida, under the fictitidis U.  

Ii' 	I 	• 	I I. I - . LI I 

Ave., Sanford, and Kathy 0. Hart. 	Sanford, FIorida32llI 	
IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 thouse. Sanford, Florida, by the name of SUN STATE CON. 	322.2611 	 831-9993 James L. 

DeL.ong, 240 Loraine 	 NOTICE 	
RALPH G MA(.IN 	 Board of County Commissioners ci TRAdING, and that we Intend to 

S 
Chartn0. Evans, POE $2, Fern DrIve, Altamonte Springs, and SIRVICESTOPERSONSUNABLE 	 ' 	 Sminole County. Florida, at 7:00 rigistersaidnamewiththeClerkof 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES Hazel 	R. Samuelson, 	147 TO PAY THEREFOR 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	P.M., or as soon thereafter as me Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

itim 	 ...43c a line 
rkandD.borahA.S.monds. RI. 	

Cherrywood Gardens Drive, 	TheOfficeof Community Medical TO ALL. 
PERSONS HAVING possible on September 11, 1m, to Florida in accordance with the 	 HOURS 	31j1ns ....3k a line 

flS•  OiodO. 	
Maitland. 	

Facilities, Department of Health CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST consider the ioilowing ordinance: provisions ci me Fictitious Name Richard B. Hudspeth, SS3 Spanish 	
Glenn J, Doenfler, 716 Benedict and Rehabilitative Services, State of 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING Statutes. To.Wit: Section $16.09 	1:00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. 	icons.cutivetlmls.....3k a line 
c• 

Drive, Altomont. Springs, Way, Casseiberry, and Theresa A. Florida. has established the sum of 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED SECTION 7.40, SEMINOLE COUN. Florida Statutes 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY Carolyn 0. Citty, Jacksonville. Perry, 3417 Ferndale Drive. Winter $167,121.00, as the level of Ufl 	
IN THE ESTATE: 	 TV CODE. RAISING THE TAX 	$49. David Mckay 	 SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 ________ 

_______________ 	 __ 	 I Richard J. Neal 300 N. Winter Pa& 
	 compensated services to be made 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED LEVY AUTHORIZATION FOR 	KSflSt Lund 	 - 	 ________________________ 

	

Drive Casseiberry, and Robin 	
Joseph H. Gormon, POE 345.Lake available by Seminole Memorial thettheadmiflist,ationoftheestat, FOR 

THE ESTABLISHMENT timber 3, im Sargent, 200 Pin.wood Drive, Mary, and Sandra E. Sandkuila, Hospital, in the period of October 1, 
t) Ralph G. Magin, deceased, File MAINTENANCE 

AND OPERA. ___________________________ 
3001 Cypress Ave., Sanford. 	1979 to September 30, 1900. 	

Number 79-307 CP, is pending in the 	 ___________________________ 

THE EXPENSES NECESSARY PUbIIItI: August 13, 20, 27, Sep 	

DEADLINES 	 - 

______________________________________________________________________________ 	 -1 _____ 	

CLASSIFIED ABS sure to get re5uI1s __ 

	

y 0. Keenc, 911 Oak Ave.. 	
Wm. D. Hollis, 3101 E. Colonial 	

Thisdeterminationhasi*enmade Circuit Court for Seminole County TION OF THE FIRE UNIT TO 	PICTITIOUSNAMI 	 Noon The Da Before Publication 
and Sandra L. 	

Drive, Orlando, and MarTha K. pursuant to the requirements of the Florida, Probate Division, the ad THREE (3) MILLS; PROVIDING 	,ke is hereby given that we are 

	

FOR INCLUSION IN THE SEMI. 
sngage in businees at 113.E C. 	 Sundai - Noon Frlda 	 _____________________ 	 ___________________ 	 — 	___________ 

idndo, and Amy B. Ross 2o23D S. 	
Mari S. Hufferd, 10$ March Service, U.S. Department of Health, Courthouse, Park Avenue, Sanford, VIDING AN 

EFFECTIVE DATE. 
SemInole County, Florida, undr the 	 _________________________ _________________________ 

LWm. B. Henna 4713 000dard 
Ave., Tyler, 271 Agnes Ave., Longwood. rrgulations of the Public Health dress of which is Seminole County NOLE COUNTY 

CODE; AND PRO. 
__ Dr. Casseib.rry Plo. WW 	

41ouses 	 - 	
- 41us 	 41-Houses 	- - SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 liances 	 78torCyCs_- 	

- 	8ut Ir 

Semoran Blvd., Orlando. 	
Blvd., Longwood, and Diana L. Education and Welfare. (42 CFR, FL. The Personal representative 

	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	

fictitious name of LIFESAVING 	- 	 ____________________________ 	_________________ ________ 	 _________ 	_________ 

________________________________ ________________ 	 ________ ________________ 	 S'S., 
Nyland. 	

Castlewood, Rd., Maitland, and Siruction Plan. 	
Chuluota, FL. 32764. The name and 	 _____________________________ 	__________ ________________ 	 ________________ 

J4mesM. Mashburn14 Reood Napier. 
	 53.111) andthe applicable provisions the estate is Sandra Sue Stumpt, 

	
Clerk to the 	 SYSTEMS, and t 	WC int 	to 	

Ca 	 1Isn 	
Quiet & peaceful 3 BR 1k. front 	3 BR. I Bhomeon6 lots dowoto 	

Block home. Terms avail. 	

Sanford. 3225721. 	
BLAIR AGENCY 

-- 	1971 HondaCB36l 
.iamesF.Martin,uSorrentocR., Christine Dost, 1422 Tierra Circle, 	

"Uncompensated services" address of the personal represen. 	in and for the 	
theCircutt Court, Seminole County, 	

- 	EVENING HERALD CORRES 	
perfect for horses or other live 	 _________________ 

Winter Springs, and Leslie A. Wintet
.  Park. 	

means services available in the tative'sattorney are set forth below 	County of Seminole, 	
Florida in accordance with the ________________________________________________ _______ 	

Used Refrigerators, all working 	
w back rest & luggage rack ______________________ 	

OSTEEN 	
Byowner3 BR. 2 B 	 _______________________________________-______ - 

	$65 & up. Free delivery. Sanford 	
t00 321 0579 	- 

Ct.,Altamonte Springs, and Bridget 	
Donald 	W. 	Farrls, 	3316 of Florida Medical Facilities Con. wte address 5 311 6th St., 

	

Board of County Commissioners iagistersaidnamewith the Clerk ci 	 6-Ct 	

home. 3 acres covered w trees, 	Lake Mary. $41,500. 	
3?70216att6 

Evans, 700 Gla*in Ave.. Fern 	
James A. Ferguson Jr., 111 facility which are made available to 	All persons having claims or 	State of Florida 	

ci 11w FictItious Name 	Iid care in my home. esP 	PONDENTS FOR THE SAN- 	
stock. A gentleman's ranch, 	1411 Valencia Ct 3 BR, 1' -  bath. 	3 BR, 2 B pool home, beautifully 	 _________________________ 

	

_____________________ 	

Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 	 ___ LeonardO. Suors, 1320W. Lake Cheryl R. Sanderson. 
	 withoutchargeoratachargeich required, WITHIN 

	THREE 	 ________________________ 

Pa. 	
Country Club Drive, Sanford, and persons unable to pay therefor demands against the estate are PubIith: August 20, 17 	

Statutes, To.Wit: Section $13.0' 	
. 	area. 333.9335. 	FLAIR FOR NEWS, TYPE, 	

Fenced, only 7 yrs old. $26,500. 	house. 1700 sq ft living area. 	 ______________________ 
_______ 	

Motorcycle Insurance 	 DAY TONA AUTO AUCTlON 

	

motherof 2. All ages. 22O6Mitch 	FORD AREA. MUST HAVE A 	 _____ 

_______________________________ 	

Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway. 

DEM.c1 	
Florida, Statutes 1W•7 	

HAVE TRANSPORTATION, BE 	
SANFORD 	

Room for a growing family. 4 , 	
$59,500. Terms. 

	

brick const. on corner lot, 	landscaped, work shop, green 	

) 	] 	

- KENMOEWASHER - Parts. 	 323 3866or 323 7710 	
Daytona Beach, wslI hold a" 

Aitamonte Springs. 	
Janette A. Grampp, 15$ Holderness ices is measured by the difference THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 

	 NOTICE OP 	 PublIsh: August 13, 20, 27, Sep 	 Call 3226643 

g 	 .- 	 Service Used Machines. 	
------ 	 publiC AUTO AUCTION even" 

Ri.ck, 316 Palms Springs Rd., Ballard St., Altamonte Springs, and such services. The level of such ser 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 Leo Duthaine 	 Ior5yearoids 	

PLE. 	
Ideal for lust marriedsor retired 	

1001 Palmetto Ave. $35,000. 	retited $23,900. Only $3,000 dcwn. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 	
79--Trucks.Trallers 	Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. 323 0697 	

-- 	 the only one in Florida. You Set 

Cocoa, and Betty J. Jackson. 	
Danny 0. Richards, 2003 Adams persons for the services and the statement of any claim or demand 

	
The Board of County Corn. DEM41 	

Saturday in Sanford - BegIn. 

WIIII.C. Bran, 301 Burnett Rd., Drive, Longwood. 
	 between the amount paid by such 

of the above court a 	iften 	PUBLIC HEARINGS 	tem 3. 1979 	
First&Onlychiidcareenteropen 	CALL DORIS DIETRICH 	 couple. Low down payment. 	

Owner will hold. 	 ' 	 ______________________ 

	

AC, PS, new PB, 12,000 mi. on 	$311 for further details. 
Alan K. Brolton, 109 Plaza Oval, 	

Robert 0. Vlpond, $00 S. Wymore presumptiva compliance guidelines basis for the claim, the name and the Seminole County Courthouse, 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. PLOIIDA 	 __________________________ 

____________________________ 	 r.w 302 eng. $3600 or best. Call vestment? 1 BR, 1 B home 	
INC. 	 3 choice lotS ready to build On in 

	

_____________________________ 	
Used color TV set 1970 model. 	323 9230. 	 '7$ Olds 9$ Regency, fully loaded, 

Calseibevry, and Elloen R. 
Daniels. Rd., Altimonte Springs, and Maria of the federal regulations, 	

address of the creditor or his agent Sanfønd, Florida on August 
20, 197 	CI 	. 	ca 	K 	 Willkeapsm. children 	Engine rebuilder. Seminole Auto 	

This 3 BR, 1 8 home has new C 	 3220612,3221177 

__________ 	

ZenIth 25" works good, $125. 	 like new, low mi., built in CB & 

VallieN. Broc 203 Laurel Drive, 	, vipon. 	 There are no guidelines 	
ich or attorney, and the amount at7:OQP.M.,orassooflthereafteras 

WINTER PARK FEDERAL 	inmyhornewkdays 	 Machine, 301 E. 20th P1. Exp. 	
HIA, new roof & siding plus a ____________ __________ 	 _____ 	 ____________________ 

_______ 	

Free Delivery. Sanford Fur 	'71 Ford camper. special truck w- 	tape deck, sun roof. $7295 or best,,, LQngwggd, and Brenda L. Bryant. 

Sanford, and March A. Driscoll. 	
positively identIty a person or 	

claimed. if the claim is n yet due, possOle, to consider a specific land SAVINGS 
	AND 	LOAN 	

ability.fringe benefits. 	
privacy fenced yd. Perfect for Get full exposure - take that "For 

niture Salvage, 1792 So. of 	10', camper self contained, 	offer 323-1910. 

	

323.1175 	 onlyl Wages commensurate w-- 	 _______________ ____________ 	 ______ 	 _________________________ 

John Ruff, 19$ Tollgate Trail, 	

familyaseligible torecelvepart pay the date when it will become due use amendment to the Seminole ASSOCIATION 

	
Whilbabysit inmy home 	 young family. $36,000. 	

Sale" sign down & run a 

	

____________ 	

53500. 630 1626. eve. 295-0311. 	- _____________ 	 Sanford. 322 6721. 	
______________________________ 1975 Camero S-W, 9 pass, very' 

	

Uflcompensated services. Each Case shall be stated, If the claim is County Comprehensive Plan, Or. 
	

for small children. 	 AVON 	
classified ad. Call 3222611 or 631- 	 __________________ 	_____ ____________________________ 	____________________________ 

Gerard J. Warrinter, 6027 B. DISSOLUTIONS 	
mustheevaluatedonitsown merits, contingent or unliquidated, the dinance 77.25, and rezoning of the 

	
Plaintiff, 	

323.4790 	 FIGHT INFLAIION 	 Lovely 3 BR, 2 B homew-Ig. shady 	
R.,_.,sIstss,In.' ___________________________ 	

- -.—_________ - - 8AUtOs 
for 5a 	good cond. 1 owner Best offer. 

Winegard Rd., Orlando, and Evelyn 	
There are guidelines established for nature of the uncertainty shall 

be 
described property from A.1 	

' 	 Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	 yd on quiet street. Coy, to _____ 	 5SI,AVS. 

55--Boats & Accessories 	- - 	- -- 	- _______________________- 322-7132. 

____ 	

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 	JUST MARE PAYMENTS-'69 to 	 6$VW 

0. Mi*k*, 2113 Summerlin Ave., 	
Richard H. Jay and Donna Jay. 	

a person or family as eligible to stated. If the claim is secured, the Agriculture to R.3A Multi-Family 

TRADITION, INC., at ai 	 Child careinmy home 	
power. For details, call 1041. 	 shopping & near schools. Ag 	

C Ssified ads serve the buying & 	NEW OWNER NEEDED 
RENT YOUR HOUSEBOAT? 	'75 models. Call 3399100 or 034. 	

322.7033 

Sanford. 	
Kenneth W. Nichols and Marie receive full uncompensated sir. security shall be described, The 

	
&Ilng District. 	

DofM$fl15. 	 day crnite. 	 4617 or 6M3079. 	 buy only $41,000. 	
selling community every day, 	Gorgeous neat home, 2 Bdrm 2 	

with a good knowledge of the 	I 

Oregoary L. Woods, 2321 Dolar. Elena Nichols. 	 vlc. 	
claimant shall deliver sufficient 	

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 	
CLIRK'$NOTICIOPSALE 	 7days.323$4 	

Read & use them often. 	 Bath split Bdrm plan. Con. 

One week in Sept. or early Oct., on 	4605 Dealer. 	
- 	I 

_________________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 the St. Johns River. Two couples 

wey,Sanford,andwafldraL.Jones, 	
MaryV.LeighandMarkA.Leigh. Publish: August 19, 20, 21, 	

copiesof the claim to the clerk to ORDINANCE 77.23 WHICH 
	

NOTICII$HEREBYOIVENth$ 	
___________________ Inovalive comoav eDanding 	 H. ErnestMorrls, Sr. 	_______________________ venlently located in quiet area. 	

. 	Pleasecallafter6p.m 32)0931 

% Crawford Drive, Sanford. 	
Robert L. Kilmer Ill and Martha DEM.93 	

enable the clerk to mail one cpy tO AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND puuant to a Fidel Judgment ci 
	

ood Tngs fo Eat 	rapidly, P.T clerical position, 	
Disappearing stair to floored 

James A. Becker, Tennessee, and Kilmer, 	
________________________ each personal representative, 	

USE ELEMENT OF THE Foloswe entered in ma above 	
- 	hrs. flexible, own tran- 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	$182 MONTH PAYS ALL wilh 	attic storage. Priced to seil at 	

/ 

Oforlo N. Pup. 	
Arnold Brown and Rose B. Brown. 	

All persons interested in the estate SEMINOLE COUNTY COMPRE. 
	

cause in the Circuit Court of - 
	 sportation. 647.5694. 	 290 N. 17.92, CasseIber, Fl. 	5)3,750 dn. Sharp 3 BR. w C 	only 542,500. 1 yr. warranty. 

	

___________________________ 	

riven & boating experience 	

• u : 

Jimmy L. Cleveland, 61 Lake 	

Jerry W.OsordasandMaroaret L. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR to whom a copy of this Notice of HEP4SIVE PLAN FROM LOW me iPh Judicial Circuit, in and for 

	 FRESH OKRA 	
634-8200 	 Eve. 5623635 	H&A, w w carpet, new ref., gas 

White. 	
G. Flansburg. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	

required. wilhin three months from MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDEN. at public auction to the hiest 
	 322.0473 	

Men's wear firm, HIS Store, 	Spotless 3 BR, 1 0, ref., stove, 	in closet in MBR. Won't last. 	iwo nice lake-front homes. 3-2 	 _____________________ 
Sanford, Fla 32711 

Orange Drive, Altarnonte Springs, Michalak. 
	 Division 	

this notice, to file any objections REZONING THE FOLLOWING dooroftheCourthouseintheCityol 
	

delivery, mifl.S200rder.Sanford 	opportunities in management & 	$26,500. 	
. 4.2 on Lake Monroe with 	 _______ 	_______ 

and Claire M. Pipkin 	
DeretherMingoand BruceMingo. IN RE: ESTATE OF 	

they may have that challenge the DESCRIBED PROPERTY FROM 
	

Simile County, Florida 	
area. 332.3374. Sam's Portion 	sales. Ourexpansion has created 	

FANTASTIC I BR weekend 	pool & dock. Plenty of privacy. 

	

Iii 	S ____kI 

- 	 _________________________ Semoran Blvd., Winter Park, -.ug Oblesby. 
	

qualifications of the personal MULTI-FAMILY DWELLING 	 ________________________ 
Frencis J. Bates, 360 Lake Kathryn 	Quyan Manh Vu and ChI Kim Vo. 	 Deceased 	representative, or the venue or DISTRICT. 	 29, 979, that certain parcel of real — 

	 & other central Fl. locations 	fruit trees. $31,950. 	 Covered boat dock. $32,500. 

	

_______________________ 	

I 

	

_________________________ 	

ROOF TRUSSES 	 _________________________ ________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 	

Air Conditioning, Heating. Electni- 	
specialists top soil & fill dirt,l 

Court, Casselberry. 	
Martha M. S'ely and Earl R. 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	iurisdiction of the court. 	 The West ¼ ci the Southeast 'k prorty described as followe: 	

including the Tampa Bay area. 	
Needa 4 BR, 2 B? Carpet, fenced 	

NEAR LAKE 	BR 2 8 corn. 	Newer block home, 3 bdr. 1' ba 	 _______________________ 

______ 	
We have several sizes of Irusses 

John B. Hisoins Jr., 317 B. 	
ly. 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND lying South of SR. 426, in Section36, 	Lot l6in Block "A"of PRAIRIE 	11flStdns 	 Excellent pay w.all fringe 	
yd., nicely landscaped, C H&A, 	

fortable home, newly painted, C 	garage, fenced, good lawn. 	________________________________________________ 

for sale at discount prices. For 	Air Conditioning 	 Lai Service 
information Call 831-6290. 	_____________________________ ____________________________ 

100 $kogan Court, Sanford. 	Blackburn. 	
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Seminole County, Florida, LESS the FidL accordIng to Piat thereof 	

Forappt. or send resume topO 	 ____________________________________________ ____________________________________________________________________ 	 .1 
James M. Nillera, 2103 Harrel 	

James S. Vidocy and Ellen F. OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
	Date of the first publication of this South 660 ft. of the West 163 f 	recorded in Flat BOOk 7. page '4'  Of MAKE AN HEIRLOOM 	Box 1076, Mt. Dora, Fl. 37751. 

NEATANOCOZY 	

62-.Ganden 	cal, PlumbingService& Repair. 	
sod tylng & free trimming. 

__________________________________________________________ 	 General Landscapinq. Rbse 
Rd.. Orlando, and Brenda 0. Vidocy. 	

IN THE ESTATE: 	
Notice of Administration: August thereof. Consisting of 21 acres more the Public Records Of Seminole Creative Expressions 

	323.6612 	
Meat Cutter, stock man. Must be 	20 lots Zoned Residential- sizes 	

LARGE LOT X 3 BR 28 split plan, 	 _______________________ 

Hudson, B 29, Goldenrod. 	
Gerald D. Grisiorn and Stephaine 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 20, 1919. 	
or less. Further described as in me County, Florida. 	 ______ 	

experienced. Apply at Food 	Start at lSx 100, prices start at 	 ________________________ 

David N. Lewis, 117 Oak StP L. Grissom. 

	

I that the administratIon of the estate 	
.5- Sandra Sue Stumpf 	

general location of SR 436, ¼ mIle (SEAL) 	 ____________ -- - - - 	 - 	 ________________ 	 _____________________________ 

$44,900. 	 $28,500. 	 _______________________________ 	

Lawnmower sales & service. We 
A Georgetown Drive, Cassilberry. 	 __________ 	 ______ 	 _____________ 	 _______________________ _____________________________ 	

Lic., Bonded & Ins. 
I.onad, and Dsa S. ClIfton, $26 _________________________- of HERMAN M. LOEWE. deceased, 

	As Personal Representative 	west of Tuskawilta Road. 	 Arthur H. leckwlth, Jr. 	 1_5p5d5I Pdotfr 	 Barn, 25th a. Park. 	
a boat. 	 yd, room for garden. $32,500. 	 _________________________ 
$1780. High & dry, you don't need 	beautiful landscaping, fenced bk - 	41-Houses 	 45-A--Gjtof State 	sell the best & servIce the rest. 	

Ceffiral Heat a. Air Cond. Free Esi.' ' 
	Ugttt Hauling 

Terry A. Koipke, 329 B. Jessup, 	
Legal Notice 	the Circuit Court for Seminole 	Ralph G. Magin 	 Commisslonci Semlnolecountywlll 	By: Patricia Robinson 	Realtor now I o Fall term. 	Laerw.cflautfeoriic, 	 Howabout a 4 BR, 1 B,olderhome 

______ 	 FileNumberl9.317.Cp, Is pending in 	
the Estate of 	

Further, the Planning and Zoning 	 Clerk of the Clrculj 	 - 	 _________________________ 	

' 	 ATTRACTIVE 4 BR 2 B ranch 

	

_______________________________ 	
Western Auto 	

- 	Call Carl Harris at 

wiod,•nd Brenda K. Davis. 436 	
County, Florida, Probate Division, 	Decea5ed 	 hold a public hearing in Room 202 ci 	Deputy Clerk 	 EnIiment for pre.kind.rgarten 	for Sanford area 	 on Mellonville Ave., 2 garages, 	style home, Ig rms, fenced side 

	

________________________ 	
- --- --- --- 
	 Ope 	 301W ) 5 	

SEARS, Sanford 377-1771 3BR 1.5 bath, split plan. 537,500 	_____________________— - 
	FILL DIRT &TOP SOIL 	

Yarddebnis, Trash 
William Maliczowski Realtor 	Free listing BROCHURE write 	 YELLOW SAND 	

AIl.nceS 	
, 	(LOCAL) 319 5311 

327-7903. 	
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 	 Call Cark & Hint 323 7510 Appliances & Misc. 

Henry W, King, 1212 Beverly 	
Notice is hereby given that I am c, Sanforo, Florida, 32171 The REPRESENTATIVE: 

	 Sanford, Florida, on August 1, 1979 	DEM63 	
mo., for more information call 	

extra lot for Only 525,900. 	 514,500. 	
(1) 2 BR house. (1) 1 BR garage 	

L 	Down Payment 	The weather is perfect for a 	 6Horses 	
Refrigeration A C Repair 	 OtflceCSflg 

%aven. 	
Florlda,underthefiçtitlousnameof 	

resa is 23) Heathwood Drive, STENSTROM, DAVIS, MCINTOSH and make recommendations to the FLORIDA. 
	 :iiii 	 — 	

_________________________ 

	

preferred. Apply in person 	
Immaculato 4 BR, 2 8, 2 car 	OVER 2500 sq flat gracious living 

J. laugh, 319 22nd St. SW, Winter Sanford Ave., Seminole County. is MEYER DRUCKER, Whose DOUGLAS STENSTROM 
	 possible, to review, hear comments 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Church Of the Rdeemer. 	
Laksview Nursingdenter, 919 E. 	

garage w-w carpet, C H&A, 	inthis lovely lg Mayfair 3 BR 2 b 	be relocateO). Located corner ot 	Cash for your lot! Will build on 	
last with a want ad. Call 322 2611 	

AQHA Gelding "Chicacsaw 	
- 	 Custom Office Cleaning, corn 

RIcky L. Jones. 6l9Semlnoie Ave., Clerk Of the Circuit Court, Seminole representative's attorney are set 
	nford, Fl, 37771 	

Additional information may be GAGE I INVESTMENT OF OR. - 
	 & part time emoyment with 	Owner motivated 2 BR, I B. car- 

Oak and 14th Ayes. Detailed 	your lot or our tOt. 	
or 83) 9993. 	

Priest" 15 3 hands, exe youth 

d Jamie S. Hormon. 	
lntendtoregisteruidnam,with the name and address of the por50nal p.o. Box 1330 	 the above captioned diMnce. 	

UNITED COMPANIES MORT. _______________________ Nowaccepting applications forfull 
	

finest neighborhoods. $64900' 	
Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave., 	

-. TIRED OF COMPACTS? You 	-________. 	 semanship. Over 501st places in 	
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	or 661 5984. 

__________________________ 	
rnercial, new const. Llcensed, 

	

_____________________________ 	
sized lot in one of Sanford's 	

secured from Office of Central 	Medel Inc., Realtor 	
47-Real Estate Wanted 	trail, western & English hon 	

service everytime. Ph. 323 051), 

Paul 0. lauer, Ohio, and Join A. Name Statutes, To.Wlt: ectIon demands against the estate are DEMOS 
	_______________ Ext. 306. 	

vi. 	 to drive nece.sury 1. help w. 	store. 

Ailon 133 Beoford Ct. Sanford. 	
M$.O Florida Statutes )57, 	required, WITHIN 	THREE 	

- 	 Persons nd ae to attend the ORANVILL! S. EUBANKS, etc. 
	preparing meals for 2. Reply to 	 Zoned commercial - 100' 	

street. Needs some paint & 	 _____________________ 

Mellonville, Sanford, and Glenda W. PublIsh Aug. 20,271 Sep13, 10, 197 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
	

LONOW000, FLORIDA 	proposed actions may submit SERVICES OF FLORIDA, INC,, 
	References. 	 stuffing envelopes with our 

_____________________________ 	

home located on a tree lined 	
1220216 	 -- 	 - _________________________ 

__________________________________ 	

going to college. Call 327 0839. 	
. 	3 5742 

ElIjah Brown, 206 Cadillac Court, 	

ci me above court a written CONSIDER ADOPTION OF Development Division prior to the 	
SURVEY PARTY CHIEF 	Pentax Enterprise Dept. SH 	 $26,500 Realtor Owner. 	

TION, SCREENED PORCH ON 	• PRICE DROPPED W A 	or 83) 9993. 

N.me$pridgs, and Michelle L. NOTICE OP RESOLUTION CLOS. statemlet of any claim or demand' PROPOSED ORDINANCE. 
	Scheduled public hearing. Persons 	

NOTICE OP 	 Pesltion available for Party Chief 	P.O. Box 115$ Middletown. Ohio 	
REAL ESTATE 

Painting by Anthony Conino, In-.' 

______ 	

ROOM, 1½ BATH, AIR CONDI. 	 classified ad for results. 322 2611 	
Cash 322.4132 	 ' 	MEINIZER TILE 

______ 	 ______________________________ 	

tenor, exterior qualified in all 

Barry P. Dillon, 112 Essex, IWO *ISWTP.WAy 
	 In wnilidg end must Indicate ma 	

- NOTICI IS HEREBY GIVEN by submit written statements or be 	
NICR is h.re gIven that the 	sudivhslon construction Iaut. 	

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	ED F ROM $3$,900 TO $37400. 	$24,000. That's all for this 3 BR, 1 	 ________________________ ______ 	

OVER SIZED LUSHLY LAND. 	"THUD". You won't find better 	 _______ 	. 	 Lany's Mart, 215 Santd Ave. 'New or repair, IIIKy showers our 	____________________________ 
Russell J. Hummel, 3$ Micim 	

NOTICE Is hereby given that the address of the creditor or his agent the City Commission will hold a By order ci the Board of County Court of $arnin* County, iori, 
	long established firm. Contact 	__________________________ Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 869 656f 	Picture Perfect Ext. Painting 

.Calselberry Regular MeetIng held on the 14th the date when it wilt become due 
Court, CassiNorry, and 'Theresa Board of County Commissioners of or attorney, and the amount public hearing to consider enact. Commissioners of Seminole County, wiilonthemadayoiAugus,),79 

	Wii, Miller, Barton, Soil & 	 - 	- 	'OF SANFORD REALTOR 	Aft. Hrs. )fl 7643, 322.4869 	

SERIOUS SELLER REDUCED 	
garden - eat-in kit. & much 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	Residential& Commercial 	_______________________ 

Free Est. Lic. 10 pct. disc, to Sn, 

Drive, Sanford, and Norma J. County Commissioners' Meeting contingent or unhiquldated, the OF LONOWOOD, FLORIDA, 	Clerk to the Board Of 	
$•flf, Florida Offer for sale and 

more. 	 WILL BUY EXISTING 1St B 2nd 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 	8969503: aft68307813 	B&E Painting, Interior-exterior, Siocum, 606 Baywood Drive, San. Room in the Courthouse at Sanford, nature of the uncertaInty shall be AMENDING ORDINANCE NO, 143 	County Commissioners 	
sell at public outcry to the highest 	

nsaintunance. Part time, 

	

MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 	nilure Salvage. 3226721, 	- 	 pressure cleaning, roof coating. 

wo. Largsorsmali. Cell 	 3fl-31,3fl.7173,322.O179 	
Buildto Suit our Iotoryours. 	

$19,900 ON THIS WELL LOCAl. 	* OUR BEST PRICEI 10.1 acres 	Mtg Broker. 875 No. I D 	
usedfurn., appliances 	

payment. 372 7137 after 6 p.m: 

	

Handyman for rental unit 	___________________________ 	 ___________________________ Seminole County, Florida, pursuant stated. If the claIm is secured, the OF SAID CITY, SAID ORDINANCE 	Seminole County, Florida 	
and best bidder for cash, 	

ideal for retired. 671.5714 	24-Business 	portunitles 
________________________________ 	 Satisfaction guaranteed before 

gIven, passed and adopted a claimant shall deliver sufficient ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE 	Deputy Clerk 	
situated 'In Seminole County, 	 __________________________ 

	

______________________ 	
M. Unsworth Realty ' 	HOME WITH 20x20 BLOCK 	Osteen near St. Johns River. 	 8621483 	 bldg. material. 322-5639 	 _______________________ Cliv OF LONGW000, FLORIDA, rublish: July.13, August 3, 20, 	

Florida; 	
LET'S START THE 	AlT. WORM GROWERS 

	

______________________ 	
WORKSHOP IN REAR. 	 51$ 200. 16500 dwn. 	

-- 	 Alterations. Dressma1c1n 	
Painflng&Rep.ir 

_________________________ 	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
Drapes, Upholstery 

abandonIng, renouncing and enable the clerk to mail one copy to THE ZONING OF CERTAIN - 

	 SUBDIVISION of Blocks 3.5, 36 and 	 Delivery route, est. customers, 

	

___________________ 	
ST!MPER AGENCY 50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	Top Prices Paid 	

322070 
S 	 ______ _ 	 ____ 	 __ _ 	 ____ ____ __ ____ _____ WITH ALL APPOINTMENTS, 	REALTOR 322199) 	

ROCK 	 ______________ 	
Custom Painting & detail trim. 

< 	 Resolution dung, vacatIno and copies of the claim to the clerk to SAID AMENDMENT CHANGING DELI 
	

LOT 7, Stock 3$, W, N, CLARK'S 	WEEK OFF RIGHT 	 ____________________ 	 _____________________ 
disclalming any and all right of the each 	representative. 	

TERRITORY 	FROM 	R.1 	
Et ½ Of 	3$ Of ROBINSON'S I got the lob u couldn't find 	On area. Good P.T income. Colt 	

AREA. $71,900. 	 ---- 
	Central Contracting Inc. 	-- - 	__________________ 

of.way, to.wft: 	 Administration has been mailed are andtothefollowlngde$cnIb.drlgnt. to whom a copy of this NotIce of PUBLIC UTILITIES DISTRICT: SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA according t* 11* plat thereof IS 
	RECEPTIONIST 	 _______ 

LIKE NEW CONDITION ON MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	
Screened& Washed 	 -----------

Grooming& Boarding 	Free Est. 373 1704. 

171 6061 or eves. 323 0517 	
ACRE LOT IN LK HOWELL 	Eves 349-5100- !22  1959 	

Cty. Approved for Drainfield 	, 	72Aijdion 	 ___________________________ 	 - 
S 	 Astripofland,5Oft,wide,tSft,on required, WITHIN THREE PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE PROBATE DIVISION 

	 rerded in Flit Seek I, Page 1W, 	MGT.TNAINEES 	 29-Rooms 	 ___________________ 
both sides of a centerline as shown MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Dl N A NC ES I N CON F L I CT 

	
pursuant te the Final Judgment 	MECHANICS 

	

______________________ 	
ANIMAL HAVEN 

onthePlatcisemlnolaHeignts,as THE FIRST PUBLICATION 	
HEREWITH. 	

IN RE: ESTATEOF 	 entered is a ci.. 	is said. 	ULISREP 	 Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 	
ItM70I 	WITH 	MANY 	CUSTOM 	GREGORY MOBILEHOMES 

	

___________________________ 	 SPANISH STYLE 3 BEDROOM, 	
9 ft. glassed top display case 26 in. 	

•MON AUG. 20, 7 PM 	clipping, flea control, Pet _________________________ 

DATE: 	REPEALING 	OR. Pile Ne*ber 	 $smissle County, Florida. 	 CASHIERS 	 -__— —. 
	REALTY - REALTORS 	

PIALTY 	FIRE-PLACE. 2CAR GARAGE 	MORE, front & rear BR's, 	
Salvage 1792 So. 01 Sanford 372 	Assorted desks, chests, dr'ser, 	

shady inside kennels, screened 	
Sales, passport photos & fast 

2 BATH, FAMILY ROOM WITH 	see our beautiful new BROAD. 	
deep, $200. Sanford Furniture 	

supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	
Weiboldts Camera Shop 

County, Florida and dfined by this validity ci the decedent's will, the Commission will consider same for 

recordedinPlatloek$,page,)ard THISNOTlCE,tofIleanyebjions 	
aIdDrdinanc.wasplacedonfirst GLADYS L. GUEST 

	 CANPINTEISHELPER 	WeekIy& monthly rates. inquire 	
OVER 6MILLION 	 FEATURES ON S ACRES 3$02Orlandoor. 	323 $200 	6121. 	

lots of niceclean turn + assorted 	
cages. 3225752. 

2, Pic Records Of SemInole they may have that challenge the readingonjuiy23, 1979, andtheCity 
	

Dii.sei ak.. 	 MEATCUTTER 	 500$. Oak 841.1603. 	
IN SALES IN 1979 	

'24 HOUR 	322.9283 	FENCED INCLUDING BARN & 	VAL FHA Financing 	
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	bric a brac. 	 ____________________ 

description: From the Nor. qualIfIcations nO the Personal finalpassageand adoptIon after the NOTICEOFADMINI$TRA'flON 	WITNESS my hand and efftcial 	 MAIDS 	 ______________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	

BR 6. DR suites, cocktail Ibis, 	
outside runs, also air coed, 	

repair service. 322 610). 

	

theasterly cerner of Block "H" run representative, or the venue or public hearing,wosichwIII be held in TO ALL PERSONS HAVING lii ii Slid Cesirt lIsts 0th day Of WVveglvenyoua choketochoose Room for rent, 
WPl'ivate  ifl• 	

BEAUTIFULI 3 BR, 2t/ bath 	
43-tots-Acreage 	

ill 315E. First St. 	372 5622 I 	CASH DOOR PRIZE 	
Hon* ImproVefl30IltS 	______________________ 

POND $130,000. 	
BUY, SELL, TRADE 	 VISA-MASTER CHARGE 	

Plastering 

centerline Of Laura Street and the 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	
Monday, the 2flh day of August, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL (SEAL) 	 in to i:_-  the gwis at MA EM. 	Child OK. Comp. usi Of home. 	

OR, rR. fireplace, breakfast bar 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	MODERN 4 BEDROOM, 	
Bid lot (or duplex or single family 	Apt moving sale, Tues. & Wed. 9 S. 

degre*s 22' 23" W 73.43 ft., thence S WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	
thereafter as possible, at the IN THE ESTATE: 	 ________________________ 	 _______________________ 

Clerk Of the Circuft 	 PLOVMINT 	 32141 aft S PM. 	
& Many Extrast Yours, for 	JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	BATH HUGE FAMILY ROOM & 	

home. wclty water, sewer 6. 	MarinerS Village, Apt. 1101. 327- 	1215 S. French 323.7340 	1 Man, quality operation 	 Licensed& Banded 

50 deities W 23" W 664.40 ft., 	
Dateofth.tlrstpubiicatlonef,hls -meeting interested parties ,,., 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	By: Patricia RebineIn 	 OShe&Js*i,is 	

'no. pays all. Male or 

' 	
Paint Of Beginning, thence run S 74 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED AD., 1979, at 7:30 m., or as -:.- OTHER PENSOI INTERESTED 

	

Room for reof is Longwood $133 	$4,S00l 	
Phone3fl.7$$I,Sanford 	SHADED CORNER LOT. 	

Call Bart 	
frame + misc 	

For Estate Commercia & 	

SSUreChang 

	

' 	
'hence Sm dIgrwB 41' 23" W 306.50 Notice of AdminIstration: Auut appear and be heard with respect to that tIll adlfllfli$tfathIfl ol itie estate 	Deputy Clerk 	 912 r.ncti Ave. 	

between 16.30. Call Frances $3. 	SUPER i 3 BR 2 bath home on 	 $61,500. 

107W Commercial 	 EAT.IN KITCHEN.TREE 	
paved street. 545,000. 	 1797. Couch & 7 ChaIrs wooden 	--_______

— 	etc.wayneaeal,327 132) 	________________________ 

_______ 	 ____________________ 	

8 yrs. e*p. Patios, Driveways 	 Call 322-2750 

	

- '- 	ft •• me ts.nlnafls point lying on s, 1979, 	
the proposed Ordinance. This ci Gladys I.,. Guest, deciesed, Pile IUTLIN, INOLENANOT 	- 	 (CorneriNt, I French) 	

beautiful tree shaded loti W-w 	COMM UN I T Y BULLETIN 	
2 twin beds complete 	 Residential Auctions & Ap 

' 	the Easterly prolection of the 	Miyer Drucker 	
hearingmaybeconuedmtIme Numberl9.$$Cp,ispirdin.inth. &MCDONALD. P.& 	 flflhl6 	

carpet, eat in kit, & Morel Nice 	BOARDS ARE GREAT- 	TRIPLEX 3 UNITS ZONED 	
REAL ESTATE 	 $50 	 praisals. Call Dell's Auction 323 	PAINTING, CARPENTRY 	 - 

lying North of Lots 10.11 Block "B". 	ci. me Estate of 	
the City Commhssi 	 Florida, Probate Division, the 	Oulanle, Plerids 3am 	- LPN. Full time & part time. Apply 	 _____ ___________________ 	

5620 	 CUSTOM CABINETS 

	

In 'ia LakevIow NursIng 	3OApsvlms,ds Urthirnished 	
FAMILY'S DELIGHTI 3 BR 2 	

& NEW ROOF. (2) 2 ALTAMONTE-Lot 100* Illplus 	ldrawermetaltilecab.,$aO; Pay 

______ 	
ETTER 	 AVE. FRESH PAINT, CARPET 	

Peopk who like money use low 

Fiorida,thlslaffidayafAvpjst,A. 	
Fiorida,andcopiesareon,lliwlffi Sanlord,Pisdda3277$,Tt,epo,'seai IN TWE CIRCUIT COURT — 

	 ____________ _____ 

	

_______________________________ 	 ____________________ 	
r 30 R&R Pressure & Steam Cleaning. 

mionere of Simlnsle CountY. 	Os used 	
isPoStedattheCltyHaIl,Lo, Courthouse, North Fork Avue, D1M.06 	 _______________________ 	

lii- $119 up. Peol. Adults Iy. 	groundpool, eat in kit, patio, lots 	qualified buyer. $33,000 to 	CARPORTS, ONLY 542.500. 	Hwy 6. 	 cxc. coed. La Z Boy retiin*r, 	
. 	 .G BALINT&A550C 	3716665 

D., $919. 	
ATTON N IV FOR FE N SONAL me Clerk of the City and same may ropresIMatIv,otffi.e.a$. is NMCY SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA LPN lvii time, Isp. w.Piorlda 

	on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	 storage I goodiesl BPP 	$31,000. Low down payments. 	
$25. good cond. 322 6810. 	

Auction Thurs. 7P.M. 	 __________ 	______ 

	

______ 	

trade 	 REMODELING&I,OAIR 	guaranteed. 323-7111. 

	

____ 	Of kmktolsCsunly, 	 HARVIY COULTIN, ESO. 	
DATED THIS 25th day of July, Osniel Avenue, Kent, M 1. ATICO MORTGAGE 

	CON. 	'Nurs& Cenv. Cents,'.- 	 333S6lOMrliwr'sviljpge. 	

MAKE A WISHI 3 BR 1", bath 	Rolling Hills beautiful 3 BR 2 B 

- 	 pa Sen --II 	 AD., 1979. 	 The name and addrus Of 	
POSATION, 	

Eulning cook. Apply in ponen 	 ____ 	
home in Suniandl Split BR plan, 	masonary home. 2500 sqft under 	 BROKER 

	

______________________________ 	

Sanford Ave. at Hwy 427 	INSULATION-Batting, blowing, 
Ciork 	 TelePhone: ( 	 City Clerk 	 - 	

- 	maculatel BPP WARRANTED 	drapes & carpet, Ig lot, shade. 	24$ S. MyflieAve.,Sanford 	E.AltamonteDr. 	 __________ 

	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 We Sell Estates 	 Ceilulose. Lowest prices. Call 	Upholstery cleaning for the 

P*he Avg. IS, 1979, 	 DEM91 	
pia 	 dsttis N' 	e 	

BILLY JOE TNOMPION,iev*,,$ Utflfty perep. Apply In penaj 	Apts. for Sinlir Citizens. DownS 	
Priced$42,900. 1mm. possession. 

(SEAL) 	 Publioti: AUguSt 	
City of Lonqwood. 	 All panens havin, claims or 	

A buy for $31,I 	 Golf course near, many extras. 	
Sanfd321 	 Lain Markha 	Rd. near Lk. 	cxc cond.; color & B&W TV's 	7RereationjI Vecles 	

lRipsir 

____________________________ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

r Parking lot vacuum; ref. $117.50 ----__________________________ 

	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 	
Dstenignt -_- Ave. 

	
JOIN SANFORQ'S SALES 	 _______________________ 

	

____________________________ 	OrIando32l-1577 	Sylvan, 60 acres. 20 acres 	262) S. Sanford Ave.. 327-149). ---_. - - . 	___________________________ - ______________________________ 

OIM.10 	 MONTHS PROM THE DATE OP 	

Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATCS - 

	 Lk. Front wooded. $500,000. - 

	

i7 	 _ 	 _ _ _ _ 

CuT 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. statement of any claim or demand 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT THISNOTICI, telllewithffi,clerk 
	

NOTICUOPACTION 	 Mechanic or 	 s, 	

, 	 LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 	 HIGH & DRY 	 ' 	

________- FORREST GREENE 	 _____________________ 

______ 	 ______________ ___________ 	

lights, gas 3 burner woven, 	

Wants to make small household 	

Saveuptosopct.of 

CASE NO. 791229..CMI4.k 	
Iti writing and must IndIcate me 	 _____________________ 

____ 	

benefits. 2350 to $305 to start 	fished Condo. Pool, club house, 	
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. ii 	home. Central H&A,ww carpet, 	 _____________________ 

FLORIDA 	
ffieymayhav,,I,chcialmmus,N 	

'I'ArPSIMS, Inc. 	 dsgmntin, on etip. 3$4N3; 	cabieTV. Everything Mfli5ttId 	
screened porch, sodded yard, 	 _______________ 

____ EISNTEINTN JUDICIAL cli. Of me abOve ceert a 
	ft$ 	

• PelMe,..IItoDOfF,'*, 	day ob., paid helldaye, fringe 1 5* •sicOfIv, derator r- 	
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 	In DeBary 3 BR. 2 th block 	

REW WORLDS 	
INC. REALTORS 	

flunk 	 __________________ 

toilet, ice box. $195. 323 4323. 	
repairs, carpentry, painting & 	

reupholstery charge. M5677 
GENERAL -FINANCE COP. 	 DOMICLI: NewMeuIi. 	 _________________ misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339.6531. 

	

_____ 	

LonOwood-ChurcIl Ave.-R3 lot, 	 -- 	BUY JUNK CARS 

	

inCdiIheS&Iinens.$150wk.,$alo 	
paved street & Much More. SO 	 ______________ 

_________ 	
$304033 or 339.4711 eves. 	 ____________________________ 

PORATION, 	
ad*INoltM.Sr.NM PRINCIPAL 	PLACE 	OF 	Ij Iki' 	 + tU 3227991 	

Sanford's Sales Leader 	pct. assumable mortgage. 

	

Plaintiff, or atto,niy, and the amewst BUSINESS: 1154 Lens. lsutevsrd, 	 ______ 	 ________________ 	 __________________ 

F 	

, !'
!! 
	 _______ ____ 	 _____ 	 __________ 	 _____________ 	 _____ 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ ________________________ ________________________ 

	

__ 	 __ 	

L1Wn n ñj'  _______ 

_ _ _ _ _ 	 ___ ( 1) 	 ___ 

Kide 1905, but tOss swIn sat In the 

	

____ 	

$37,500. 	 ______ 	 __________________ 

____ 	

JOHNNY WALKER 	 ______________________ 

______ 	 _________________________ 	

Frosn$IOto$50 	
WELDING MOTOR TRANSIT COMPANY, a sisal be statet It me cisim 	STATUS: Pire4s 	, 	

4fl$4 IT MAY CONCERN: 	 _____________________ 

______ 	

good rental area, $11,000. Rollin 	-- - -- 	.. ___ -_--. 	
- 	 Call 322 1624; 322-4460 	 Certified Lawn& Landscape 	Custom made bumpers. Wrought 

foreIgn corporation, 	
contingent so' vallONidated, ffil 	All parOles clalIs latiriMi t,y, 	 ___________________________ 

PAUL & R000lO and TRI STATE me dots .en wui I.m. due it* 	
' ____ 	 ADANDONINANaLLEY 	entad. Coil 	U11 	

3226437 	
Aft.S332.1l1 TheReat EstaAgency 	Commercial, vacant, Sanford 	 nIkLr. 	cars.trucks&h,.vyequipm, 

'p 	 ______ ____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 ____________________ 	 ____________________ _____________________ 

______ ______ 	 ________________________ 	

Realty, REALTY. 3394717 or 	 _________________________ 	

FREE ESTIMATES 	
iron windows and doors. 373. 

_____ 	

Of lOse vhcortainly shell he Weegh. under er usiidW Palms, ______ 	 ____ 	 ________________ 	 _________________ 

.- 	 ___ 	 ___ ___ 	 ___ 	

YstllltNt*.nsIk.tliitta,city 	ll*Furnpa9.,q 	 ANYTIME 	
3BR house. Wil! rettt 0? sefi. 	 -a..a..' 

- 	 Wiled. hOles  $oi 	sis$ me InCallewMeitii&iip I$l..snd CSMmISSINW*.CNyw .antva, 	AC.$140msame. 	
aa..ui.. i :a... C,rtaI. I'll 	 _______ 	 _______ 

	

- NOTICE OP SUIT 	 iI 	 oia 	'.-. - ,-.-.-- 	Florida, an Aust ii. is,.. — Oa, flats. - 

i ,' 	 I . ' 	 %.. 	 _____ - 	 U" 11 	
- YOU ARE HIRES 	 Mlltottiechokgsm.11us$, YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED ____ 	 alley batwsip. $Y,1I. 	 ' PN 	 ' 	Id II lids b owner 33 FR 	 VSStmInt counsellors. 0624172 	Furniture Salvage, 1793 So. of 	_______________ 

(I 	i I 	 . 	
... NsN$Osfll 	I,, ,, 	

- 	 oscIs Persanal ePuUSiI. - 	OW 	ho Mh.sø 	MSUS aM StM 	lA MO bat. 	 33919 	 REALTORS 	PArs,s 
' 	 fl •*UlL Assumable 	' 	 ' 	 Sanford. 332 6121. 

. - .-. 	
,1 - 	 - 	 - 	 $Id, 	 .. 	 . 	

• 	 lsNrIy 	 t 	I 	 ' 	
LIIISVlew let. Loch Arbor. 10$' 	 Suiki 1976 iS 250. Adult owned, a 

 L I 	 - . 	 - 	 fl 	
. 	

,!!j 	 WiNes I 	Of *15 Nelee 	is $rflbilSCeimIy. P*.. 	ensn 	Cemawrciai 	 clean fv,nie'oi is NM,' 	 By ap . 0+1 y, 3234303. 	
REALTOR 322-IONULS 	paved r.w, 240' 	. BeautiM 	Brand New lnterspring Bedding " 	cxc. cond. Stress legal $350 or 

k 	I 	 I 	" 	 VIII 	 Vowwri?tIunue. 	
acopp Mm 	$imIsNhe.meNdor, 	. r*s 	NUNTICLUSN win. 	 P,IV*Mfrs,MVNs,WV,ns 	wr.I1cr,JuIsS.v 	 . 	 - 	

... 	 vtsw 	s, CIØtII tm. Only 	price. Sanford Furniture Sal. 	offer. 333.5644, 
I 	 ,_,-, -1, 	-.HSVSffi,Iy.sla. VIII 	ess DING P. - DIKIou. 	 L!iTh..!!!.1!! FOXHUNTI 	Mew'dlJ,i 15f5115u*'.. 	-- ' 	 JeILiSEdPIlflhIIt. 	 ______________ 	 ' 	 - 	 VaCaIWlOfk$afsi.$1I,3a. 	vage,I192S.ofSardord323.lfl), 

To List Your Business... 
DIQI 322-26H or 831-9993 

'I 	— I. i ' .'I 	 • WI IV 	 - 	 - 	 "'1' 	 U URUR _. 	 -._ P1 	 tiie,1.1 15 	' Wm-N,,TWlOvm alley iii - IIa 	aaI 	 . 	
...,,,& 4O1KEOU NeIys THE FIRST PUILICATION OP Fist Isis 11 Pages WlNii* , ' 	he 	Teens ofSassierd, 	 La.-.i w* - ,i,y 1142, Fern TNI$NOTlCl.fofIlssnya5 	:iacfoslvs, P*I1C Iew 	Of Klng**s mat me,... 	- 	 - - 	 .... 	 6 	 £ 

	

- .'w. FlorIda *7* and file Ne 	__ 	 --- ____ 

me :$fl1kWfu y, pij,', -. 	 - PInPW Seek 1. 11,  *0 	- 	 - 	 -., 	 - • 	... 	 ' SNY 	
*0W Ne 	Of lee above vsNoly Of lea deti&.I. WIN, *5 Is isi SEw isoinat sv ond 	*5 Pobik ieosm Of Semimle Pir 'ens 1vn, sics lii house. W. . 	 ___ 	 . 	 ., 	 __ 	 fjj1iCSsMtv - w&Nics$lsss ii  the gerspoal - erI5iPW*suve$cpofy.ç 	V. Floddo.rewrvInspseuwe 	WCj$$05po9s,ef3fl. 	 -- - 

U'IUTUl. 	 .. '' 	-''. —' an or ____________ — 	 - 	---- 	 __ 	 0555 unS lbs ' 	 - - ' - 

______ 	 ______ 

31st 1979 	 __________ 	 - 
.___.__ 	 . • In 	 ' r. 	 - 

____ 	

H.N.Tam,W. 	. 	 ' 	 ' 	

.', -p , 	 ' .,'UVW,Ib5UI,PJbtI1 SOf* 9SEPOfN 	 gg*. i& 	 OIycIe* , 	 , 	 ________________________________ . 	
•.. 	'....:. 	 '' 	

cosIthsk*515urd)p 	
iNslSSWAatuat* .ati.u.'._iuii'má , 	 ublN*IN.*155 	 ,. 	 • 

. : .- 	 " -"."1 ' 	 ', 	

I31 	
uncyLl 	 ___ 	

s.wmeeis NM.* 	
- 	 __________ 	

," 	 .L_-- 
(I 	 WITNESS 	 - 	 ____ 	 - 	 ____ 	

*5 up1j11fl er 	 ________________ 	 ___ 

..-. 	. 	, 	 '' .' ' 	 , 	 . 	i, 	 - 	 laidCIwtoN*ls*dayØJ,ly, 	Of ___ 	 , 	 wmsw.,aM.Nualw . 1-M'L.. 	9i.horns 	
- awals. L..: 

en 	
- 'a.' 	

,4, 'I 	(NAU 	- 	
*550 	 JIISMS,WISi 	

( isI\ 	 1lN114lS*fTl" 	 $4$$MyrtAvs..$auI,rd ':Ad 	. iIi 1Jk. . 	 . 	 AITNUS , .&. a 	 .. . 
p60k Ave niS1I1 Perk. 	' 

, 	 , 	 , 	. 	 CLINK OP THE CIRCUIT  IIPSI$SNTATIVI 	 CLRN OP TNI CIICUSi 	 - 	 $sstd1.4S 

& 	 I A 	 .' 	 - 

— . 	- I 	— 	 - 
- 	

. 	 ..i 	
- 	 I 	 . 	 . 	 .-'.' 	

, 	 , 	 -- 

,- 	 - 	 '' 	
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BLONDI E 	46—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. ACROSS 	39 Contemporary 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
painter olnia 	T1 ITT  7T1 1 Paper 	40 Exon 	0t-j10 l~;  _ 	 Scabies Epidemics 	

Ii;;'I.rc!iti1l1! 

measures 	43 Express 	ZJEIN 	E OUP f N'I 7 Mistreat 	46 Rim of jar (p1.) 	 iJfWi1 l3Debonair 	47 Sun (Lat.) 	 AP •SIIILITI 14 Cat 	50 ldol.Iike 	P1111. a Tli 1 8 E It's MHe Serious 
15 Similar 	52 Big lizard 	0 	 .., 

_J 	 -V. 

T.4ERE WAS A TEP4.00LLAR 
-i BILL MISSING FROM 'i—

MY WAL-LET 
MONIN3 

1 
%2 

? IT PROBABLY LUj 

( ;:0UND A HOME IN ) 
MY PURS

CO 

 

compound 55 Papal envoy ________ 
DEARDR. LAMB—What is 16 Surround 

17 Dance step 
56 Crown 
51 Companies 

I s 
A F Iwjilst 

oi*tci,jJ 
scabies and what causes it? My 

18 African animal 58 Exit 11 I ó p ó wTIAi$LE son and I have scabies, our 
(p1.) IPtE R I 	S C OEPIEHOIEIN' doctor told t. She said It was 

20 Billowy DOWN 12.1.9 A T A VrE1J IOtAIN' 
IMINISI caused from filth but no one ls 

expanse 
1 Jest 

2 L (LOIS 
cleaner than we are. We have 21 Sibyl 

24 Hoists 2 Celestial bear 21 Astral 42 Apart from cleaned some 	awfully dirty 
27 Simile 3 Nigerian 

tribesmen 
22 This (Sp) 
23 Containing 

43 Fine soil 
44 Genus of apartments as we have several 

28 Phrase of Un- 4 Farm 	imal fine soil m*rI.e apartment 	houses. 	The 
BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker 

PUT THAT MOP I AND TAKE DOWN 
AND PAIL AWAY, THAT STUPID SIGN 
BEETLE! 	OVER THE POOR 

8-20 

 

	

71st Year, No. 314—Tuesday, August 21,1979—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Evening Herald—( USPS 481280)—Prjce 15 Cents 	- 

Finand0l Support Sought 
derstanding (2 	;'; 	24 Something re• 45 Baseballer 	medicine our doctor prescribed 	can't be washed should be dry wds.) 	point 	 markable (SI.) 	Berra 	 for ti hasn't done much good. 	cleaned or at least put Into the 	- 32 German 	6 Worsted Suit 25 Kimono sash 47 Sadist 	What can be done and how long submarine 	fabric 	(p1) 	 Mar 	 dryer at high temperature for 

	

45 
Marquis de 	does scabies last? We're going 	minutes. (comp wd) 	7 Infuses 	26 Watch 	

out of OW minds. It causes such 	t the same time all these a 
34 Southern 	

29 111 	
sons 	 measures are taken to kill any 	 ee Mary Officials A ppea  l To Chles For Ad 

33 Camel-like 	8 Loam deposit 	accessories 4 Indefinite per- 	tl di d em- 	 re taken to kill anymammal 	9 Pull 	
o30 Exhale barras&nent. 	 of the mites that might be on constellation 	bureau (abbr) 31 Apiece 	49 Flees 

35 Upper story it Parched 	33 Grass 	punishment 	DEAR READER— I'd like to any 	twice that has contact 
36 Soviet Union 12 Energy 	37 Altos 	51 Seize 	have gotten an answer to you with the body, you make an 	 By DONNA ESTES 	office In Lakeland at a this pay the salaries of half of the the 1979-1980 fiseal year if the searching through tile budget to gasoline will be increased by weeks of the current fiscal 
37 Old Dominion 19 Depression ini. (abbr 	long

(abbr) 	agency (abbr) 38 Ampere 	53 Ships 
boat 	

sooner than I can through the effort to treat the skin Itself. A 	. 	 Herald Staff wrfter 	morning, 	 city policy department's people approve a referendum find where spending can be cut two to three milespaper but your letter didn't common treatment is KweU. 	 They made the appointment uniformed officers. . 	 year. 	 i
will cost city property owners is 
ncluded. state (abbr) 	tials 	41 Cream 	54 Egypt (abbr) 	 on raising property taxes front 	to case the financial strain in 	"We tire trying to discourage 	 City Clerk Connie Major at 

	

have your address on It and I After all the medicine has been 	:' 	Lake Mary city officials were with Chileswhen h 	 I') 	 ... 	 II 

ALL WHO ENTER HERE 
Jl P6 YOUR FEET 

j7 

OEM 

MENNENlJlllll 
EMENEW 

Mom 
MENNEN BEEN 

MEN MEMOONO 

HUMNE 

BOONE REMEM 

HE Room 

BENNO lili Jill am Jill. 
RENEEi 

— RUN BEEN 

MEM011Jlii MEMNON MEMNON 
000 

li 

don't always see the envelope applied as prescribed, then you appealing to U.S. Sen. Lawton 
UI 

Sanford last week addressing Currently, the salaries of four ' 	•i.,i uii 	ix. 

When the city council 10 days 
Inc remaining weeks 01 the 1979 
fiscal year. 

the 	officers 	idling 	the 	cars. , 	ieuer veni out ox city Ildil 

over 	Mayor 	Sorenson's the same time reports that 
fromthemallthatcomestome. can put on the clean noninfested . 

: 
Chiles, DLakeland, today for 
assistance 	with 	a 	federal 

more than 250 citizens, sup. of the department's sworn 
personnel 	are 	paid 	through ago decided against initiating a lie told councilmen last week 

using 	up 	gasoline 	while 	the 
vehicles are standing still. With signature today urging the absentee ballots for the special 

So other readers who want an 
early reply should remember to 

clothing. 
It's entirely possible Ust . agency in gaining funding for 

porters and seminole county 
and city officials at the Greater CETA. But the eligibility for utility tax 	in the 	new 	fiscal a i r-condition i ng 	has 	been the air-vondthoicrs off, it can people to vote for the tax in- election are available in city 

hull. 
put their address on the letter could have picked up the mite - that 	financially 	troubled Sanford Chamber of Commerce 

those salaries through CETA is year, it made up the deficit of 
deleted anticipated utility taxes 

disconnected in the city's police 
cars and I truck has been shut 

get pretty hot in cars standing crease on 	1L 
According 	to 	Seminole 

illf — not just the envelope. from 	bed 	clothing or other personality breakfast. to expire Sept. 30 with the end of 
by 	budgeting expenditure of (to%t'l 	in 	the public 	works 

still 	Meyers said. 17he loiter from me says Supervisor of Elections Camilla 

Scabies Is 	caused 	by 	a 
I 

 materials around an apartment 
' 

Councilmen Harry Terry and Mayor Walter Sorenson said the current fiscal year. 
reserves. department. 

The 	city 	council, 	while 'Hey folks, we really need this Bruce, 1,114 city residents are 

parasite. It's a tiny mite that house If someone lived there Burt Perinchief, City Manager 
Phil 	Kulbes 	and 	former 

if the quartet Is successful, the The city has sought an ex- According to Sorenson, if the l.t. George 	Meyers of the 
charging Kulbes to search for 
ways of saving 	money, 	ap- 

" money,' 	Sorenson said. He 
said it question and answer type 

eligible to vote in the election. 

burrows underneath the gin, who was infested with scabies. 
I kIlOW it's embarrassing but - Councilman Martin Bacon, Sr. 

federally 	funded 	Corn- 
prehensive 	Employment 

tension of the funding through 
the CETA 

$50,000 	in 	CETA 	money 	is police department said today it proved the transfer on a tern- of information sheet showing 
Polling place for the election 

Is the city council chambers at commonly between the fingers. 
The skin reaction sometimes it's a fairly common problem left the Lake Mary city hall for Training Act (CETA) will be 

office in Atlanta. The 
$W,000 funding is to be picked 

renewed, use of the reserve 
funds will not W necessary. 

is hoped by shutting off the air- 
conditioners in tlie four Police 

porary 	basis 	of $60,000 	in some of the reasoning for the city hall. 	Two mechanical 
produced redened streaks or these days. Perhaps when you the car trip ,to the senator's extended into the new year to up In the regular city budget for Meanwhile, Kulbes has been vehicles mileage per gallon of 

reserves into the budget to pay 
bills 	for 	the 	remaining 	six 

tax incr ase 	proposal and 
calculating how much more it 

voting machines will be used in 

burrows. The diagnosis Is !ea.11 	that It's not caused 	Y the election. 
confirmed by looking at the lack of cleanliness and can be 
mite under the microscope. It Is ding, linens, 

towels and close 
easily transmitted from 	 Ins ep arable a frequent cause for a mad- contact with 

anybody who has dening Itch, 	
It, you will feel less depressed Now I can't vouch for what about the whole situation. I your doctor said to you but I suspect you'll be still less 

would like to point out that a depressed if you can get rid of In Their Life person can have very good the problem. 
personal hygiene and still THERE IS A lot you can do develop scabies. In fact, in for hemorrhoids that Is more recent times, there's 

been an useful than questionable highly epidemic of scabies in all strata 
advertised preparations. 

d 
I"'j th of socIety. _.. -._. 

L ongwood 

Delays Hike 

For Cable W 

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider 

DIP VA 	
' 	 ACTMLY... I'M 

A (CMFCr LCOIzI&X3 I 	A GUZZLER MAN, 
AJ IPSJ tkU LIFE 	MYSELF 

- 

- 	 You can get scabies from on this common problem can 	-, n 
neuuer wno Warn uuormauon

f% 	 ea  
contact with anyone who has send 75 cents with a long, 

HOROSCOPE 	
towels that have been con velope for The Health Letter 	 Herald Staff Writer 	and he will be buried in 

them or from bed linen or stamped, self-addressed en- 	 BYHUGHTHOMSON 	Memorial Chapel in Orlando, 
tamlnated. Even the family number 13-12, Hemorrhoids, 	 "The 	boys 	were 	in- 	Woodlawn 	Cemetery., 

BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	
That'swhyit'sso important lf Affliction. 	Address 	your 	. 	death, 	 son Ronald had just told his 

pets may pass the mites along. 	New Treatments For An Old 	 separable" - In lIfe....and In 	Mrs. Henderson said that her 

there is someone in the family 	request to Dr. Lamb, In care of 	 The speaker was Mrs. Faye 	sister two days before the ac- 
For Tuesday, August 21, 1979 	 the linen, all the towels and all 	Radio City Station, New York, 	 boys, Donald and Ronald, who 	on to college." 

who has scabies to clean all of this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	 Henderson, mother of 	twin 	cident that he had decided to go 

the clothing. Any clothing that 	N.Y. 10019. 	 were 	killed early 	Saturday 	"Don had promised me he YOUR BIRTHDAY 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. ... 	 - -. 	 morning while watching drag 	was going back and finish high AUGUST21, 1979 	19) 	In 	your 	commercial 	 races on a dark, rural road near 	school," she added. Lady Luck is likely to play a 	dealings today, stick to 	
WIN 	AT 	BRIDGE 	

. 	The twins were burled today prominent role In your Un- 	methods which have proven to _____________________________________________________ 	 Four 	other 	Orlando 	in Glen Haven Memorial Park, dertakinga this coming year. Be 	be 	successful. 	Avoid 	ex- ' 	 youngsters lost their lives at the 	Winter Park. ready to move swiftly once she 	perimenting with the unknown. . 	 .....'.... e.,.... 	 ._ 	__... 

by Al Vermei 
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gives you the goiheadsignal. 
* 

- AQUARIUs (Jan 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't Persons whose cooperation is 

be 	hesitant 	to 	take 	on vital to your n 	dscanbeeasliy 
something today you weren't won over today if you ask for 
too successful with previously, their support nicely instead of 
The odds have now switched to demanding It. 
your favor. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you In the PISCES (Feb. 2D-March 20) 
year following your birthday by Conditions 	should 	begin 

brightening for you as of today sending for your copy of A4FO- 
Graph Letter. Mail $1 for each where your work or career is 
to Astro-Graph, 	489, concerned. Focus on what you 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. hope to achieve and do a good 
Be sure to specify birth date. job. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It's ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
very Important today to let your You should be rather lucky at 
nobler Instincts surface and to just about anything you tackle 

treat those you deal with today. 'ilie one exception lies in 

compassionately. Good things an area where you're gambling 
will happen as a result. on something you know little 

about. 
LIB 	(Sept. 	2-Oct. 	23) 

There's ample justification for TAURUS (April 25-May 29) If 

your hopefulness today, but be there Is a domestic problem 
realistic 	in 	business 	and Y0 ced0dayIs the 

day for you to do it. Dun'j wait 	- financial matters. Avoid Im- nfl nShi.. C,. •.. 	Ak.. 1...1aI....o.I..._ 

the Hog's partner. The Hog 
has devised a system In 

0QAW SUIW. 

"They both water skiled," 
LULL AIIU 	UUUU 	UI 	:i;.ij 

Santas Place, Orlando, today 
which the Rabbit opens one ' Henderson  said today. said of her son Eugene's death, 
club with a balanced hand "Don Used to run the boat." "We're gradually getting used 
and one diamond when he The twins, of 6361 Foiz]ey to It. But it hasn't really hit us 
holds a major suit. The Hog Ave., Orlando, were among six yet. They had services for him 
can then play all dummies." victims who ranged in age from yesterday at the Hawthorne Oswald: 	"The 	Rabbit's 
one-diamond opening is cor- 

is to 19, when two cars plowed Funeral Home In Orlando. 
rect in this silly system. The Into a crowd of 40 to 50 youths. "Gene was a fairly quiet boy. 
Hog's three notrump an Two others were Injured. He had a lot of friends. There 
overbid. The Rabbit Is now Mrs. C.J. Narut, mother of were about 150 of them at the 
confused and goes to four one of the youngest victims, services yesterday. 
spades thinking that the Hog 
has 	forgotten 	his 	OWfl 

Julie Narut, 16, said today, "He watched the races at the 
system." "Julie wua wonderful gjzl She drag strip but he never raced 

Alan: "Even with the Rab- was a bundle of fire and always himself. 
bit as declarer, four spades on the go. "He's been going to Valencia 
is unbeatable. He ruffs a "And she was working for the (Community College) but he 
club, leads a diamond to summer in a kiosk outside of planned to go to FTU and be an dummy, ruffs a second club 
and so on cashing his 

the 	Hawaiian 	Village 	in accountant." 

aces and kings, 5coring four Disneyworld. She was active "I taugM one of the Hen- 
club ruffs and making his in school too, 	and 	was 	a derson twins who were killed, 
last two high trumps by cheerleader 	with 	the Ron, for one semester. He was a 
simply waiting.' Rasslerettes and a member of very 	nice 	boy," said 	Mrs. 

Am ti mcii1i the French Club, Mrs. Narut Glllmore, a teacher at Colonial 
added. 	. School in Orlando. 

"We had a visitation and The parents of the yowiged 
A Utah readr asks whet .,s.e 	 _j... 	a. .J,,hi 	 _I..__.i. _1 

RUGS BUNNY by Stoffel H&mdahl 

1iiY,'YL.v5TER, 1745 THE O?t4 INS OF- . 
I TH' PRINTIN'ON 	LIMCOui'5 GeTTvseugø 
IY99 016NI O 	APPRe5..OT THE 
I 9MAI.L, I CAN'T Wr4NT THIPd 1. 

- REAP IT., 	 YOLi OT01PPRIP., 

prayer  
i.ps i 	ovivsvv at uic vwiwi, xiV7 Da 	UI Wi pulsive acts. 	 '10 %61IO W IV M UUIlUV5. 	 Igriffs are. 	 CollIson Funeral Home in Hargill Ave., Orlando could not GEMINI (May 21-Joe 20) BYOSWiUJ$eeby 	 y are a mythical fifth SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22

) Second efforts should prove aM Lisa Sestag 	 suit Invented by Sidney Lens 	 Orlando and we'll have a be reached for comment. 

	

u the bulsofa story. me 	 funeral mass tonight at 7 Shelley Was l5 and astisdento( 
Important goals can be 

successful for you today, so 	 "Anewbo 	victim picks up a dream 	 o'clock. Father Bob Fuchecko( Boone High School in Orlando. 
achieved today provided you do 
nothing erratic. Use your don't be disappointed U YOU 	Victor. Mollo Is called 'Mu- notrump hand only to be 	 St. James Catholic Church will She was a member of the high common sense and you'll be a, don't grab the brass ring on the 	tars and Monsters'. It fea- beaten when his right-hand 	 say the mass. 	* 	 school chorus. 

- winner 	 first try. Keep plugging and 	tures a group of players ápponent runs off 13 cards in 	 "Her younger brother, 	Mark Edward James, it, one you'll be a winner. 	 from the 'Hidious a green suit. SAGITARIU8 (Nov. 33-Dec. Hog, an unpleasant expert 	 Tommy .iid her sister Cathy of the two youths injured, had 21) ThlngswWworkoujtoyour 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) to lb. 'RUefUl Rabbit 	 ___ are takIng It welL..considering. been In iiite,adve care at the 
liking today provided you Your material Prospects tS nrniee,vu'bidandvery 	(For a copy of JACOBY 	 Later will be the hard time." Wior Park ftocltal,moved to 
operate at 	hlghSd 	very encouraging at this time, 

- 
luypl 

	

MODERN, send S1 to: "Win at 	 saki Mrs. Nan*, who lives at a regu'ar room, then retained 
darda. Don't be Influenced by so keep your eyes peeled for 	. . exPlanation of Bridge, "care of this newspa.. 	 heldá Drive, Orlando. Monday nigid to biteasive care1 the bidding of today's hand per, P.O. Box 419, Radio City an associate with (leviOI 	- opportunity. However, steer

is that 
 

the Rabbit, sitting Station, New York, N.Y. 	 - The sister of Ned Schuler, 18, according to a hospital clear of wild speculations. 	South, Is playing a match as IXID.) 	 of 3625 Oak View Drive, apokeinan, His c'ndjUon is 
* 	

. 	 Orlando, another of the victim's critical, the spokesman said. 
SPIDER-MAN 	

. 	 by Stan Lee and John aometa 	 was to broken iç to talk at BernerdFlzmlpn, is, was in 
.____.At. St__ _I.I  

_____ 	
which would have dc-regulated 

_____ 	______ 	
had resigned and the four 

______ 	
approved on first reading a 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	
. 	

by iob Thivu 
length. no. saw too many "progressive care" at the 
people had called and "It gets to hospital today, the spokesman 
you after awhile," Servioss said. The last report of his 
weretobsheldfor&tujer at* condition listed . him as 
P.M. today at the Castle satisfactory. 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

A $1 rate increase sought by 
Orange-Seminole Cablevision 
In the city of Longwood 
received another setback 
Monday night. 
The City Commission tabled a 

final vote on the ordinance 
granting the rate increase until 
the last regular meeting in 
September after several 
complaints were heard from 
cablevision customers. 

Reacting to phone calls they 
said they had received from 
cablevisIon customers, u well 
as complaints voiced at the 
public hearing, the com-
missioners said they would give 
the company until then to 
correct some of its problems. 

One of the most frequent 
complaints heard was that it 
was impossible to contact the 
company by phone to report 
reception problems when they 
occur. 

Nancy Carpenter, a resident 
of Skylark subdivision, 
reported that once she had been 
21 days without cable service 
and after trying unsuccessfully 
for a whole week to contact the 
firm, wrote a letter. "It still 
took six months to straighten 
out the bill," she added, ad- 
mitting that the incident had 
occurred a year and a half ago. 

Judy Hepp, of 1402 Robin 
Court, said she had been 
without cablevision for a four- 
day period because she was 
unable to get through to the 
company by phone. "I tried 
every half hour for four days," 
she said. 

Ethel Goldberg, who lives in 
Tiberon subdivision, said she 
had been waiting for three 
years for cablevision. "If you 
would hook up the people who 
have been waiting, It would 
alleviate the need of raising the 
rates," she suggested. 

The chief engineer for 
Orange-Seminole Cablevision, 
Charles King, admitted that a 
major problem with the 
telephone system existed. "We 
contacted Winter Park 
Telephone Company and 
Southern Bell over a year ago 

W craig L.ggsn * 	 . . 	 ... . byT.K.Iyan 	...' 
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and asked for a survey on how 
to Improve the service and each 
recommendation has proven 
insufficient as the problem 
grew," said King. 

"We have since purchased a 
new system to increase the 
number of lines and will pick up 
and hold all calls in proper 
sequence. We are planning to 
extend phone answering ser-
vice to evenings and Saturdays 
and are acquiring additional 
tape machines to advise callers 
on programming and con-
struction. This should be im-
g1"*iit by 
King explained that many of 

the Interruptions in service are 
caused when contractors ac- 
cidentally cut the lines. In an 
effort to provide better service 
for the Longwood area, King 
said, the trunk line is being 
replaced with a microwave 
path at the cost of $106,000 by 
mid-September. 

In response to Mrs. Gold- 
berg's suggestion, King pointed 
out, "the cost goes up In the 
same proportion and we have to 
pay $14,000 a mile to put in 
cable." He said the company is 
In the process of providing lines 
for hooking up some additional 
parts of the city where it Is not 
now available. 
The rate hike, from $6.50 to 

$7.50 monthly base rate, 
originally to be effective July 1 
later was changed to Sept. I. 
The firm first had asked for a 
gradual increase to a 
maximum of $8 by the end of 
1980. On May 21 the commission 
approved the request 3-2. 

Final approval was delayed 
pending the outcome of 
proposed state legislation 

cablevision In the city. The bill 
was passed, but later vetoed by 
the governor. By that time 
Commissioner Stephen Barton 

remaining commissioners were 
split on the proposed rate hike. 

On July 23 the commission 

compromise which would have 
given the Cablevision firm a $1 
a month Increase for one year 
from Sept. 1. 

Homeowners Plead For Relief From Drainage Costs 
ByGZOPUYPOUNDS 	homeowners auocla$ion Ipeclaltazdidrictwhjchwoujd preaching the county for help said, were futile. 	 special drainage district and placing two of their own were levied beginning In 19 HnaldIWfWrIS 	president, told the corn- draw fimda ft= all the users of because "all other avenues 	"We've run the complete sell bonds for a drainage canal members on the board. 	A year later, the district Indian Hills and 111m4 'nl.'Iqe.rs daring a work lbs system. 	 have bean unsuccessfuL" He bureaucratic circle, but we've needed to proceed with 	"The obvious purpose of this petitioned and gained circuit 

.._.1 Pines .homeewners Is 	 Indian Hills homeowners said the . homeowners have gotten nowhere," he stated. 	suburban development, Fry establishment was to provide court approval to annex areas 5mhaie Coy received little - Acesrng to Fry, the Lake made a ibrillar proposal to the sougist help from the governor, 	The plight of the Indian Hills said. 	 the owners of the Florida that were Included In the whole lidicotionci 	post Meadsy H.wefl district's drainage coiMy two years ago, but It was the Seminole Legislative homeowners began In 1967 	M that time, $165,000 in bonds Development and Utilities drainage basin, bordered on the SIan they ad the boord of system Is psid far by 519 rejecte& 	 delegation, the Department of when land developers Used a were sold by the special district Company with a vehicle to east by Route 436 all the way to count ceamla'Ioners t risithat,.. yet a total of IN, 	"Have you any ides where we Environmental Regulation and law designed for agricultural and a three-member board of provide a funding base for the Orange County line from tenoN  110111111111 they er'lr a realM. plea lb. swain of would get the f 	to pay for other soirees. The results, he and ranch lands to establish a supervisors to oversee the construction of facilities to Highway 1742. The westerly ha 	d.3w"iybis $4 {l"wlwdal 	 this project?" V"ionsr 	 spending was established. The drain their own Lands without border ran roughly from High- their bs 	 — akrs the hesft of the Bob Stw asked Fry. 	 bond Luue financed the direct coats to themselves," way 17-92 southwest to the 

	

s monkey, In the form ofa dri.gt district. The ,e, he 	Fry' suggM.d the money Today 	 dredging of a canal from Fry said. 	 Orange County line parallel but draInausl system .heswa sMd, is a "peon ligity." 	comsfremths county's genital 	
. 	 Oxford Road through Indian 	The 1117 bond issue was slightly east ci Oxford Road. lbs 	Dowel Woter sad Fry sad ether hemsouns fad.Hs$dlbec*wojddr 	

. 	 Hills. me Kewanee holding secured by taxes to be Levied Taxes on this annexed land, Rwmwm D$4 wo kin . watme 	y to prdim $ 	$78,115 to $115,111. 
. &0nd 7W ........... 4A lisrascepe .................23 basin was built and a bridge on against the homes in the -which includes the Orlando. aaeta of the dIstrIcIam. 	("freiiw Bob French Bridge..................... za Heepital ...................2* Kewanee trail was built. 	origina] district through 147. Seminole Jai-Alai Fronton, * bees a r—T! boris ales anions lbs $71115 Musal said he theegid Ihers might he Ceades ....................a Ohitoades ................ IA 	Fry said in 1117 there were 	In 196$, the district petitioned portions of Zayre Plasa and a ,it$Cftetl.In W. 	 TP CM. toipirot. __am 1M_diOCfJItlIs If the 	ouweid ................. 	OURSELVFS ............,l3 only 10 homeowner, and the andwasgivencowt spprya]to portIonsfKznartpu,0 ,. 'Vey.or,keve as fo 	tbs-yi41,. M1$ltIflSUSS 	1IMY 	iidth, l'pIelhl Edi$srJ 

, .................4A SpItIl .................. 5,IA developers (Florida aamextheHlghlandpinesarea, In 1170. lda'mib thsbf'la1 	es,bsasid,vembs$0.' district 
oneny," lii Fry, h.ee,My'TiftEl* a. 	?I7 	

is.grawasap. DonrAbby ............,.... 	Televislus .................$3 Development and Utilities adjacentthlndiaaWus,Taxes 	Frysaldwlthtbel17lai. 
Dro Ib..................a Weather .................. IA (py) were iucceufuiin on homes lnthatdevelqpmant ___ 1W ItIr 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

RCHIE by Bob Montana 
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